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OUR TURN 
DON'T THINK IT! DON'T SAY IT! 

DON'T WRITE IT! DON'T READ IT! 
by Terry Sweeney 

NVN StHrlng Comm/ttH,,,.,,.,,., 

This is a response to lhe leller to lhe editor by 
Harry DeLise in lhe March 1992 issue of lhe 
NVN. DeLise swed his reaction to lh• decision 
made by the NVN staff to reject an ad request 
from lheNAMBLAorganization. Mr. 

I ai:lcnowledge theconeern expressed regard
ing !his organization; I neverlheless cannot, in 

~~~~;1:~~=~io~~r::~ 
DeLise's position seems well thought 
out and was very well presented. As 
theNVN steering committee member 
who brought lhe censorship issue to 
our meeting for discussion, I feel 
compelled to respond to his comments. 

My sense is there are few who 
would argue the case Mr. DeLise pre
sencs against lhe NAMBLA organi
zation. As a matter of fact he J."Ob
ably finds a great deal of support m his 
position as a social worker in lhc area 
of child abuse and neglect. However, 
lhe fact that there is support for an 
opposing view of the NAMBLA or
ganizationdoesnoteliminatetheneed 
for access to information used to be
come better informed. 

sroNEIYAtt Rtors I"( ANDtU NAI.IUI 

Mr. DeLise is the fortunate per
son in this instance having infonna• 
tion available to read as well as hav
ing an opportunity for him to hear 
NAMBLA members personally ex
plain their position. As a result of 
censoring the NAMBLA ad, theNVN 
has denied its readership access to the 
same kind of information that DeLise 
used to form his position toward 
NAMBLA. P.c .PATTY AND BIil IJA DIJY 
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educate ourselves, we are nothing. 
Finally, I believe lheNVN has a responsibil

ity to its readership and to lhe community to print 
NAMBLA's ad. I would regret lhe Joss of sup
Port from any of our readership as a result of this 
1Ssue. Yet, it's arislc I would be wiJJing to take 
and one I would encourage the NVN to talce as 
well. Censorship is not lhe answer to the 
NAMBLA conccms. Access to information, on 
the other hand. will assist each of us in forming 
our own opinions and concerns regarding 
NAMBLA. 

J
RIVER 
CITY 
M~ED 
CHORUS 

New Voice of Nebraska. 
!wanted to letyoulcnowhowmuch the River 

City Mixed Chorus appreciated lhe wonderful 
article that appeared in your March edition. It is 
gratifying to see a review of the Winter Concen 
in our community's magazine. 

Your support of lhe chorus is very important 
to us. Especially as we continue tO improve and 
~ow in size as well as in quality. TheNewVoice 
IS helping get lhe word out that the River City 
Mixed Chorus is a group for the Lesbian and Gay 
community to experience. We look forward to 
sharing our music with even more new faces at 
ourMay23 "PrideConcen." Thanks again forall 
of your support . 

Toni Pastory, President. RCMC 

Dear Lee 
Hi, how is things goen with you. I hope OK. 

I am doen ok hear. l no that you no that I am still 
in prison I will Jan in June 3, 1997. you no that 
I am gay & I am proud of my self what T would 
like you to do for me if it is ok with you can you 
fmdeasinglemanthatisgay& would like to have 
a relaship with me because wen I get out of this 
place so I do not have to come back to this place 
again. if you fmd enyonc for me hear is my 
address. 

Lynn Geier, #38824 
Box 22800 
Lincoln. NE 68542-2800 

Uyou do fmde someone lhat wants to write to 
me I would like to Thank you V cry much. I would 
like you to get lhe age close to me I will be 31 in 
march. 
Your friend, 
Lynn Geier 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
GET IT T.W.0 .-GETHER 

Leuer to the EdilOr & our Community: 
As a part of dlis community, I feel lhat we are 

beingcheal.od. used. 111d miJN,pacnled. Maybe 
cveryooe- lbeR doesn't..,.... willl me. but I 
{ed lh<re .,. more who do apee than -. 

I an llltina about the two tillca lhatT.W.0. 
bolds for our community. 0.er the yeas that 
they have held thae tlllea there bas been lillle 
cban•e. Ask moct of their Tille holders or olh<r 
people wilhin our community and all have the 
- bad feelinp about their chab. 

Thereae very {ew timel ...._, the yea that 
you ever heat they do m,ything for our oomm1>
nity. And when you do hear from them they are 
sodisor_janiz.ed. no one wanrs anylhing to do with 
them. They wn all of the recopilion but none 
of the ruponsibility « any of the wort thal aces 
wilh any funcoon. 

They anend « l'q)l'eacnt very few ol the 
functions within our community and give lillle or 
no support for their own tide holders. It's no 
wonder that they have such a hard time in f indin& 
people to nm for the tillca they hold. 

It's not the lillca themse!Ya, it's the~
ganizalion no one wmts to be afli1i.lled wilh. If 
lheyarelheim"&Ulhatrepresentourcommunity, 
state. andnllion then we are all in a very ud It.lie. 
These tidca should be u,ed for the community, 
no< for their «ganization. 

If they have my pride 11 all f« our commu
nity, they should give up thcae tillca and Id aome 
other organi.ution use them the way they should 
be used ... and at leut give us back our own pride. 

Conc:emed in Omaha 

HiShaon, 
I'm originally from Cewal City and have 

lived in North Carolina for over two decades. 
Have sold my busmen and hopefully when I g.
my house sold I'm moving baclc IO Nebnska to 
work on a MSW 11 UNO. I've made a couple of 
trips to Omaha in the lat two~ and have been 
very pleucd with the "family" life. I've hid a 
couple of conversations with leverenc!Mllthew 
Howard o{ MCC and feel he is a "de£Jnite plus" 
CorOnuha. I'm greatly enjoying my rubecripcion 

10 lheNew Voice o{NebrGSlra. It is very profca
sionally done and you all should be very P,"oud! 

Enough about mel My reason for wnling is 
the enclosed article. Can rou imagine· A Baptist 
Cl:wrchl In Jesse Helms home town! II 

I feh you would like IO include part or all oC 
this ll1ic1e in your - isaue. 

Sincerely, 
Your N.C. (Jesse Watch) correapondcnt. 
Tan 

p .S. 0n ....tends for I aood CIUle aad a JiaJe 
e,ic~t we like ID pc up a few caloads 111d 
ride up and downlntenwe 85 and do sit-im 11 the 
Cracker Bmel R-mlS. Wish I hid a video 
to send! 

Gay •Aioa ICU l'llllta 's blalia1 
by 1>oua See. 

By a vote of nearly 2-1, the congregation ol 
Pullen Memorial B~t Church hu chosen to 
permit a service blessing the union of two homo
sexual men. 

The church's decuiondc&$ a resolution by 
the Southern Baptist Convention condemning 
Pullen for condoning "the gross perversion and 
unqucationcdsin"ofhomose,uality. PuUencould 
be ousted from lhe convention for its decision. 

"We are just 'T'I& to be faithful to whllGod 
would have us be, said the Reverend M. Mahn 
Siler Jr., pastor of Pullen. 

In a beJlot addressing four issues, the congre
gation showed overwhelming support • 94 per
cent • for welcoming homoseJ<uali to full mem
bership. but we.leer becking • 64 percent · for 
offering a service to bless the union. The vote 
also favored opening the church to anyone. and 
establishin& a document that would include a 
ceremony for a same-se• W\ion along with its 
historical, biblical, and theological backgrow,d. 

The secret vote was liken by mail, and531 of 
the 7SOballousentoutwcreretumed. Although 
more than a third of thole voting opposed die 
ceremony, church members said they do no( 

expect the decision to create a perm111ct1t rift in 
the congregation. 

Thechwch 6nt faced the question or whether 
to bless a gay muon in Sep&ember, when Kevin 
Turner. TT, Wctl.l to Siler and asked him to per· 
form a c,eremony blessing his relaticnsbip with 
Steven Chun:hill, 23. Siler IOClt it to the deacons. 
who opened the issue to the entire congregation. 

"It hu been a very intense time," Siler said 

~~·· . ~ ~ <f-.f, 
PRINTING PLUS, INC . 
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in an interview. "The issue is very emotional and 
has required deep aoul-secching. This clwrd, 
has honored diversity for years and years. We 
have a tradition of beUI& willing to address diffi. 
cult issuea ... 

The ceremony, which hu - bem a:hed
uled. would-be a wedding wilh rhele&al ri&J,11 
and ~ibilitiea dial maniap confcn. B111 il 
would. public porni,e of mUIUal love and 
monogamy. 

The Solllhem Baptist Convc:nlion 's eucu
tive canmialoe ha clmounoed Pullen, bul PulJm 
-ben ezprcued little concern over lhe 
convenlion ·s actiona. 

Traditionally, Baptist churches •e aulDJIO. 
mous and democntic. Individual congregations 
make their own decisions, rather than following 
policy Id down by central leadership. 

'"nie Southern Baptist Convmtlon sllould 
noc be allowed 10 teU local dudlea what ID do," 
111id Michad Vi•, youth mirust.er at Pullen. 

Opposition hu also come from closer to 
home: While the congregation prayed and sang 
hymm inside lhe church. the cars parked outside 
were papered with Oien condemning homosexu
ality and offaina lenalhy inte,prewions of the 
Bible's stand on ICJI, marriage, Ills~ and bell. 
Church leaders removed the fliers before lhe 
service ended. 

Siler lllid he has received manynegativecalls 
and leucrs. 

"It indicates IO me the fear of homo.exuality 
lhat"s in our society and in us all," he said. "But 
it makes me understand what a homosuual deals 
with all the lime. It's a !Ute or the kind of 
condemnation they face. .. 

TM N-s & Ob~rver. Raleigh. N.C. 

WELCOME ABOARD! 
dear shuon and all Olhcr worthy (and the rest) 
people!! 

ijust noticed that i'm named u staff for this 
gloriouJ sruper,dous wonderful magaz.ine. this 
momeni is belier lhlrl my first orgaaml well
maybe acloresecond. i hope my writinf continua 
to please md be odoquate. tlwu a nuUionlll!I 

yours ... cheri 

R.M. 
TAX SERVICES 

Lincoln - Omaha 
Councl l Bluffs 

477-SZI 5 
In your home or my home 

~ ap!,clnimw only 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
HELP SUPPORT YOUR GAY 

DOCTOR 

To whom ii may concern: 
I am Gay American, thirty-three years old, 

and I have been acceptcd to attend Southeastern 
University's College of Osteopa!hlc Medicine 
entering class for 1992. I was the founder and 
firs t volunteer director for both the Gay and 
Lesbian Community Hotline of Greater Miami 
and the Gay and Lesbian Community Center of 
Greater Miami. Durin$ this lime. I held my 
current employment poS1tion as Director of Test 
Banking Services at Miami-Dade Community 
College Medical Center Campus, a program which 
I developed into national recognition. Most irn
portanLly, I have also spent the past four years 
researching the relationships between syphilis 
and AIDS. A partial summary of my research 
resullS were published in 1990. 

I will use my medical education to establish 
a primary care practice addressing the daily health 
concerns or the Lesbian and Gay community in 
an accessible, affordable, and personable man
ner. I will also use my future position to sponsor 
community centers, hollines, and educational 
grants for others. With my pasl experience, 
peisonal commitment. and future education, I 
will have a unique opportunity to facilitate the 
community's growth and development A key 
ob<iaclc 10 my success is the enormous fmancial 
debt I will acquire while becoming a doctor. 

My current cmploymen~ while allowing me 
ample time for community work and research. 
has.not permitted me to establish any significant 
savings for my education. Medical school, in
cluding tuition and living expenses, will cost 
approximately $30,000 per year. If l accept the 
standard loans to pay for this education, the 
principal arter four years will be abou1S!20,000, 
nearly two thirds of which will accrue com-
pmmdod inlcrest during the academic 
process. Even wilh loan consolidation 
andatwenty-fiveyearre- payment 
plan, my liability will be around 
$2,000 per month when 
I begin to practice 
medicine. These 
loans will force me 
lO increase patient 
fees, which in 
rum will reduce 
my accessibil• 
i l y 
affordability, and ability 10 provide per-
sonal alien- lion to my' patients and my 
community. For this reason ram seeking 
other sources of financial assistance. 

I am writing 10 ask if you know of any 
organizations or individuals that would suppon 
my goals by offoring me financial a.ssistance 
towards my educational expenses. I am specifi
cally seclcing scholarships, grants, or low/no in
terest loans. Should you know of any such 
sources, would you please send me their name 
and address, or forward a copy of my leller lo 
them? I appreciate your time and assistance. 

Sincerely, 
Rober! Ben Mitchell 
9971 West Bay Harbor Drive, #305 
Bay Harbor, FL33158 
(305) 864-5654 
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Senator run Hall 
District 7 
State Capitol 
Lincoln, NE 68509 

Dear Senator Hall. 
I want to wee this opportunity to thank you 

for sponsoring LB 1270. As a matter of equity 
before the people and the laws of this state, I urge 
you to continue to suppon the bill in its entirety 
ineluding!"e~.tectionof~urresidentswhomay 
now be dascruruna~ against because of their 
sexual orientation. 

I am the mother of two ehildr~ reared in the 
same home. by the same parents, educated in the 
same scllools (Bellevue and Papillion Public 
Schools), shuing many of the same friends and 
act.ivitie_s (including music, church, scouts, and 
acadenuc clubs). Both are college educated, 
employed, and productive citiz.ens of their com
munities. However, one is heterosexual and the 
other is gay. 

In 1988,my husband and I joined the Omaha 
chapter of Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays. PFLAG is an international suppon group 
of over 200 chapters whose pwpose.is to suppon 
and educate parents and family members of gay 
and lesbian children. Now,as a mother healthcare 
professional, teacher, and president ~f the local 
chapter, I also work with the community 10 help 
others learn more about our friends and families. 
Homosexuality is not a topic that is easily or often 
discussed or understood by most people. 

In a recen1 repon by the United States Secre
tary of Health and Human Services, it has been 
reported that over 30% of all teen suicides a,e 
committed by gay and lesbian youth. Gay and 
lesbian children are ridiculed at school, thrown 
out of their homes, and finally driven to survive 
on the stree~ AU of this because of hatred. 
ignorance, and bigotry. Homophobia(thc irratio
nal fear of homosexuals or of being perceived to 
be homosexual) is, in my opinion, the leading 
cause of gay youth suicide. Can we afford to 
continue losing so many of our children? 

[1 enrages me as a molhet to think that with 
my own two wonderfulchildren, one will have all 
rights and privileges granted to her as an Ameri
can citizen and resident of Nebraska, while our 
son faces discrimination and the denial of his 
basic human rights and dignity because of his 
sexual orientation. He may be harassed, beaten, 
and refused housing. ernploymen~ education, 
~ public accommO?ations for something over 
which he had no choice. I fear for my children 
and all children who arc labeled "socially unac
ceptable." 

Again, let me express my deep appreciarion 
for your.efforts on behal! of all of our citizens by 
sponsormg LB 1270. Please lei me know irI can 
be of any assistance 10 you or your staff in the 
fu1ure. 
Sincerely, 
Kathleen England, PresidenL 
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HOT PARTS 
by Jim Chandler 

Mr. Leather Colorado 1991 
RecenLly a friend of mine presented me with 

a very intriguing question. He asked me what I 
considered to be a man's sexiest body part. This 
opened the discussion up to a 101 of in1eresting 
possibilities. 

Some men have very masculine fee~ or 'Pile 
Driver' legs. There are others with large Iow
h~ging balls, a huge eocl<. a hard round but~ or 
• tight (and Wcntcd) ass. Moving up, there is a 
s~all waist, _'washboard' abs, big firm pees. or a 
V d back with wide muscular shoulders. And 
who could miss ~eal arms with big biceps or 
those 'horseshoe triceps, nice forearms, and 
strong hands? There are also those men who have 
a gre~ face, beautiful smile, deep eyes, and 
magruficen1 hair. 

There are probably a lot or other body parts 
which could be considered very sexy, and each 
person probably has a favorite or two. 

But what do 'I' consider the sexiest? II 
appears 10 differ from man 10 man, and many 
umes 11 appeared to be a combination of several 
attributes. Then it hit me: none of the grca1 
features I've listed above are what ma.Ices a man 
sexy. The ~xies~ body pan has got to be his mind. 

Espec1ally 1n leathersex 1he mind and 
imagination, are what sets a man apart as desir
able, sexy, and fun to 'play' with. I have seen men 
who looked like they stepped out or a Colt 
magazine, and yet since theydidn 'thave anything 
'between their ears' they were duds. Other guys, 
who on the su,:f ~c a~~d 10 be very average. 
because or their unagmanon and creativity have 
brought back fond memories long after the playing 
was over. 

What fun is a rantasy trip with someone who 
docsn'1 have an imagination? What fun is a 
'bottom' who isn ·1 willing 10 expand his experi
ences and t,y something new? Or a top who 
docsn'1 lrnow how to play with his bottom~ It all 
boils down 10 the old adage, "it's not w~I you 
have, but how you use it." This even goes beyond 
body pans: many times the best sex I've had 
wasn't in bed(in fac1mos11irnes ii wasn'1). and on 
several occasions I've put on clothes (usually 
leather or some son of uniform) before having 
sex. This.is aUusing our sexiest body part. our 
very crear1vemind - to expand and build upon our 
sexual experience to elevate it to a new level. So, 
to allmy sexy buddies out there, keep using i~ and .... ..,, ~ 

" 
Happy 

Easter ! 

.. From the 
Staff of 

The New 
Voice of 

Nebraska 
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FEATURES 
HEALING HERBS & THE HEALTH FOOD 

GOURMET 

As spring approaches and we leave wint<r 
behind we often find ourselves with a much of 
'Spring Fever', u some call it How do we deal 
with th= late winter blahs? 

To help relieve some of the feelings that 
accompany seM<lll&l change and odjustmen1, wee 
of my favoriles are anise. fennel, and cumin. 
Anise alone is a good aid to digestion and brew 
up muoous in bronchitis, colds. end Ou. It would 
be especially good after a bout of pneumoeystia. 

Cuminisgrea1 for gu. ltis&lsovcry good for 
the small intestine and digestion. It 11!:'.m. goes 
into my beans. 

Fennel is a beautiful plant which likes ~ 
dry soils. It grows all over California, especially 
in Sen Francisco. Wherever I am in Iha! city I 
munch the seeds; it grows evcrywherc as a weed. 
The Chinese herbalists use fennel u a pick me up 
(tonic) and to help mucous conditions. I have 
found this claim to be lrue and fmd &0me way to 
use a lictle almost evcry day. 

The best use I have of these three - anise. 
cumin, ond fennel - is to &•t rid of the 'blues.' 
Mix equal paru of these seeds and chew just a 
pinch or cwo arowid noon time or in the evening. 
This won't find your soul-mate for you, but it will 
malte the time until then more tolerable. Anyone 
who hu a noontime slump or an evening slump 
.. ;n feel beuer and happier after munching a 
pinch or twoofthescedmix. Try it-you'll like 
ic. Keep a jar of seeds at work. 

Cloves and allspice are general tonics and 

by Darrell Cole 

will increase your enerlY level This is especially 
useful during illness when the cner,;y level is 
U$11ally low. It will also give you 'drive' when 
you have a hard day's work to do. I use these quite 
regularly. These are very good herbal spices fc. 
coovaleJcents. 

Then last. but definitely not lclSI, is garlic. 
Sophisticaled snobs tum lhcir noses up at garlic 
and suffer colds and flus along with their sno1>
bcry. This common vegetable-herb-spice is one 
of the major medicinal herbs of the we.Id. The 
1iteran1Je1uxtensiveandinmanylanguages. As 
an intimale friend has remarked, "Nowadays a 
healthy man smells of garlic and tuces a bit 
Italian!' 

A PW A would de well to eat a clove (not a 
wholebulb)twotosixtimesadaybctwecnmeals. 
Eat a bite or two of food to keep it from burning 
the stomach but eat that garlic. After 3 wcclcs of 
this, one may stink a bit but it is belier to stinlc for 
a few months than rot away. Just plain ordinary 
garlic-nor ancysruff, no dried stuff, no elephant 
garlic, no de-scented stuff - use the real McCoy. 

My own diet bu a clove a day somewhere in 
it: in the salad, in the soup, in the beans, in the 
sauces, etc., ete. Everywhere except the dessen. 

Absolutely every herbal book spends several 
pages on the medicinal use of garlic. Gel with it. 
Colics, it's the best herbal f c. AIDS in ten thousand 
years. Always chop it fine and throw it into the 
cook pct or wok last. Too much cooking ruins it. 

Parsley is an excellent herbal also. Its leaves 

r------------------------, 
~~ I 

I 
Some recipes arc in order for the novice. I 

Guacamole. Mash up an avocado. Add 
six fresh herbs - any six will do - including 
onion.garlic,andcaycnne. Serveonryec:raclcers 
or with com chips. Sometimes some health 
food store mayoMaise is nice. 

Salad Dressing. Start with enough yogurt 
or mayonnaise. Add 8 herbs including garlic 
and tarragon. Put in one sixteenth teaspoon of 
honey. Stir well and pour over salad or raw 
vegetables. Dip raw cauliflower in iL 

happiness infect people. This is so good you I 
can eat it forlunch every day. All the ingredi· I 
entsmentioncd have herbal properties thac chase 
the blues and are good for the blood. Also. this 
will help Jct rid of the low grade fever thal 
accompanies ARC and Candida and AIDS and 
herpes of the mouth. 

Beat the Heat Caocly. This is good for 
lllting down fevers and keeping cool on a ho( 
day. 

Put some honey, the same amount or carob 
Happlnes.,Balls. Startwithllhini,growid powder, 1/8 ccupoon of real vanilla, 1/4 cea

sesame seeds (this is greal for the liver, head, spoon ordinary or bitter almond flavoring. and 
aches. Candida albicans, and a must for an ex- a sprinJcle of cayenne in a bowl. Stir and wcc 
alcoholic). Add a shake or two of Angostura it. Lilcelyunot,youwilleatsevcralspoonfuls. 
biners. Add some honey. This is basic. After Then, on different days, try different spices on 
these you can go wild: cloves, allspice. mint. top of these - orange flavoring, peppermint, 
vanilla. orange flavoring, carob, almond Oa- spearmint, wintergreen. All of these arc cool-
voring, anise., coconut - one. two. or more at a ing llavon and the mix is delicious. These will 
time. also help get rid of the blues too. 

Stir it all up and add enough coconut to Caution; de not eat in the evening because 
make ic in little bolls and put iconafancypl•ner these will cause insomnia. Overuse will also 
for the pany. Have your guests eat one when make you orgasm too quick. ~~~~;~~=~~~=~~------------j PAGE 4 THE NEW VOICE 

contain mony 'vitamins.' Almost all herbals 
mention iL M. TIC?l'a cilcs its uses in removing 
gallstones and kidney stones and in treating liver. 
gall bladder ailments like hepatitis and CandidL 
It is a regular part of my treatment of CandidL 

Eating parsley along with garlic Jcills lhe 
smell of garlic on your breath. The combination 
is good herbalism also. 

Watercress is a good herbal companion for 
parsley and garlic. With these three. your salad 
becomes a fme treatment fc. an exhausced liver. 
Just throw these hems into thepotandkeepwclL 
My soups are green with them. My omelets arc 
green too; they have more peens in two scrambled 
eggs than Wcndys has in tL< whole salad b11t. Do 
it up; dazzle your friends. Be<:omc a healthy 
goumtet. 

Some Don 'ts. For people who have a history 
of high fevers or who sunburn easily or who get 
oral herpes, NEVER eat any of these u they will 
give you a hcrp/oold sore: OINGE!R, CINNA
MON. CARDAMOM, MUSTARD, GINSENG. 

For people who have a history of alcoholism, 
hepatitis, Candidaalbicans, NEVER use vinegar. 
lemon or cilruS of any kind, peanut bu11cr, dilL 
and salad or cooking oil (except ses•me oil is 
OK). 

For people with KS or who have tucn a lot of 
chemical medicine or have chronic hepatitis, 
NEVER use muslcmelon. sc•wced. or crab meaL 

A last piece of advice: You will be comorrow 
what you put in your mouth Coday. If you use 
these spices you are likely to feel good and happy 
because your last meal was nutritious and deli
cious. 

Darrell Cole, Omaha activLft for Gay & Lesbian 
issues, studen1 of Religious Scitnee/111ernatwn,,l, 
and a person living with AIDS, is active a.t a 
pwblie edw:au,r for AIDS cone=. 

BOOKS ON HF.RBS 
M. Grieve. A Modern 1/trbal. Dover Pub
lications, Inc., 180 Varick Street, New York. 
NY 10014. 

Michael Tierra. The \Vay of llerbs. Wuh
ington Squore Press. 1230 Avenue of the 
Americas, New Yc.k. NY 10020. 

Albert Leung. Chinese 1/,rba/ Re=dies. 
Universal Books, 381 Park Avenue South, 
New York, NY 10016. 

A BaufOOI Doctor's Ma,u,al. Madrona 
Publishers. 2116 Western Avenue, Se.ide. 
WA98121. 

HenryC. Lu. ChineseSystemofFoodC11.us. 
Sterling Publi•hingCo .. 2 Park Avenue. New 
York.NY 10016.(Thi.sisanewbook. a very 
excellent book by one of my favorite authors 
on the medicinal uses of food.) 
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Rick L. Prichard 

June 25th, 1962 -
February 26th, 1992 

Rick was born in Omaha and spent his last days lherealso. In his preteen and 
urly teen years Rick was active in boxing and ballroom dancing. He received a 
number of trophies for all of his efforts. 

In 1979, Rick met Tom Geist at lhe Metropolitan Community Church and 
became close friends. They lived togelher six years in Omaha, three years in Los 
Angeles, and about a year and a half in Kearney, Nebraska. In order for Rick to 
reccive better medical treaunent and be around family, he moved back to Omaha 
for lhe last year and a halfof his life. Though not always togelhcr, Rick and Tom 
remained close. 

Rick held a number of jobs including, work at lhe former Gas Lamp 
resiauranl, Ross's Steak House. The Sidewalk Cafe, Pamida, U.S. Optical, Redd 
Tag Disc Jockeys, as a movie extra in Los Angeles, and a few minor job,;. Rick 
was always a good and hard wotlcer. 

And all!tough Rick was somewhat on l!te shy/quiet side, he made friends 
easily. His genuineness and good looks won people over. Most people will 
remember Rickforhis Sun Worshiping ... he loved to get a tan anddidsowilh little 
efforl Very often during lhe early spring and late fall you could see Rick out 
trying to catch a few more rays. To Rick, "lhe won;1 day of sunianning was better 
lhan lhe best day at work." 

Rick also will be known for crocheting. He enjoyed sining for hour after hour 
making someone a bedspread or lap blanket. He was also fond of clowns, stuffed 
ones, figurines, pictures, ete. For a time in Omaha, Rick would dress up as a clown 
for kids' birthday parties. He also enjoyed magic tricks which he combined with 
his clown acl 

In his last days. Rick's family and friends were very supportive. Rick's fear 
'-----------------------' of rejection was unfounded. He spoke of l!te many people he spent quality time 

with. in his support group, at MCC, at lhe bars, and at his brolher and sister-in• 
law's place where he lived. There are too many people lhat Rick enjoyed as friends to be listed here. 
And allhough many, many of his friends did not get lhe word about l!tc funeral because of time 
constraints, nearly 250 people came to the funeral service. 

2578 Harney Street 
341-5590 

APRIL 1992 

Less than a week before Rick died, he asked Tom to give l!te eulogy for lhe funeral. He wanted 
it to be positive and upbeat. One main point he wished stressed was that if you love someone, you let 
lhcm know Ibis now while they arc still alive, not while lhey are in lheiJ coffin. 

Rick's body was buried at lhe West Lawn Memorial Park in an area wilh other family members. 

LTD • 
8510 Place 

North 30th Street 
453-6688 

e.fiY.,,.,~~~~ 
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OUR BATTLE PLAN AGAINST 

BIGOTRY 
by Perl Jude Radeclc 

This year will cerLainly prove to be one of the 
most explosive years for lesbian and gay civil 
righis or,anizing. And if we capitaliu on the 
opporturutiesandc:hallcnaes 1992holds, wecould 
move our civil rights agenda (ar forward. 

This is a year (or elccu,nl change, a time to 
malce our voices count at the ballot box. A year 
to elect more openly gay and lesbian officials. A 
y= to replace the bigots who vote with Jesse 
Hebns and William Danncrneyer. A year to elect 
a presidcnl who will respond to our needs and 
conccms. 

This is the year in which the U.S. government 
releases itJ first 12 months of hate crimes dara. 
and begin! the implementation of the AmericanJ 
with Disabilities AcL This is the year Congress 
intervenes to force the U.S. military to rescind its 
homophobic policy. 

This is lhe year for you to become involved 
and help our movement fiJht AIDS and homo
phobia, and increase out visibility. 

Theswf at theNational Oay& Lesbian Task 
Force (NOLTF) has developed a 10-point action 
plan lO help guide our movement forward. It's a 
scheme to take advaniage of opporrunities when 
they arise, yet continue the long T11nge planning 
and cullivalion of other ideas and projects. 

Don'tLettheRJgbt"Ta~AmerlcaBac:k.'' 
We must keep the NEA (rec of anti-gay censor
ship arncndment.S and assist sme and local arts 
advocates. We must counter Far Right organiz
ing through gra_ssroots coalilions, and support 
local gay groups facing civil rights repeal baules. 

Coun~rllateCrlmes. NOLTFwillpublish 
it.S annual rcponon anti-gay violence and victim
ization, sponsor an anti-violence round.able 11 
our Creating Change conference, and produce a 
hate crimes organizing manual for activisu:. The 
bashing must stop. 

Make g•y and lesbian ,olces beard In the 
1992 pre\ldtntlal elttllons. Gay and LeJbian 
Voters Organiu,d in Coalition for the Elections 
(VOICE '92) will coordinate demonstrations, 
delegate caucuSCJ, press conferences, and other 
activities 11 and before the political conventions. 
NOLTF will also survey candidates, prepare 
background papers, testify II platform hearings. 
and meet with campaign officials. 

Expand the Civil Rights or Lesbians and 
Gay Men and Our Families. We must have 
hearing, and sign up sporuon for Congressional 
Resolution H Res. 271 and S.Res. 236 urging 
President Bush to repeal the U.S. rnilitary's dis• 
criminatory P.Olicy. We must push the Cracker 
Barrel "fanuly style" resiaurant chain to siop 
firing gay employees and instirute a non-di•· 
criminatory employment policy. We must de
mand our representatives cosponsor the Federal 
Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights ACL NOLTF will 
defend the DistrictofColumbia's DomestiePart• 
ncrship ordinance on Capitol Hill and produce a 
gay/lesbian families organizing manual. 
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Advoc,au for AIDS/Health ure. 'The U-5. 
government's response ID AIDS continues to be 
cbncteri.zcd by indiff crcnce. stigmatiution, lack 
of1CJ1dership. and the hu~ing of"ATOS babies." 
NOLTF will support leg,slative and government 
agency action through the National Organiza
tions Respondm& to AIDS Coalition. assist in the 
pJannin& of the 1992 lntemational AIDS Confer
ence, and help organize AIDS media acthists. 

Put Out Fires and Respond to Crises. The 
Jef(rey Dahmer nightmare. Another gay bar 
drive.by shooting. Police beatings. "Abnormal 
Behavior" laws. Oay Scout.S booted OUL "Oov
emor Vetoes Bill" headlines. It seems every 
weekbringsanewsetofcallsforaction. Wemust 
be flexible lO respond. 

At~nd 5th Annual Creating Cbang• Coo
fertnce. NGLTF's 1992 Creating Change Con
(ercnce · the prcaninent gatherina of gay and 
lesbian activists - will be held in Los Angeles, 
November 11-15. Make sure you'ro there. 

Organize Toward the 1993 March on 
Wublngton. We waru one million gays. lesbi
ans, and bisexuals in then,,tion's capital in Wash• 
ingion, D.C .. April 1993. NGLTF will assist in 
the organizing and planning for the event. Mark 
your calendars now. 

RtmemberMembtrsblpEqualsClouL Are 
you an active member of the movement? What 
arc you waiting for? NOLTF and other groups 
arc commined to expanding out membership 
bases and unleashing out membership rcsourccs 
to assist activist.S around the country. 

Build a More Dl>erse and lncl~I'° Mo,·•· 
menL Wewillwork withgayandlesbianstudems. 
people of color, and other groups lO increase 
media visibility, cnJure greater involvement. and 
promote diff c:rentcomponcnts of our community. 

You can be part of our plan to move our 
agenda forward. Vote. Demonsuate. Write to 
your elected officials. Come to NGLTF's An
nual Creating Change Conference. Join NOLTF 
and your local lesbian/gay or AIDS advocacy 
organization and light the forces of prejudice. 
The year is ours for the taking. 
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RICK 
byRJ 

It's lateevcnin1now, as I sit here in the park 
overlooking the Missouri. Sitting here and re, 
Occting back. It's a very warm. sunny afternoon. 
I have just come from Rick's IUVices. I'm 
thinking back Uuough time. Robbie and Rick 
were real close (ricnds. Now both are gooe. 

I only knew Rick for only a short time of his 
life, it setrDJ. I met Rick tluough MCC, and 
through Robbie. Rick was a quiet sort. never said 
much. 

As I stood there by Rick, at the Chapel, I 
noticed they dressed him in his favori1ec\othes, a 
western shin and blue jeans. Shirt open at lhe 
neck. a leather ncdtlace around his ncek. I saw 
Rick many times so dressed. That was Rick. 

And as I sat there listening to the service, to 
the eulogy, to the memories, it became apparent 
thal Ride loved life and lived it to the fullest. 

I couldn't help but think back lO themoming: 
Reverend Anne M aric Aita gave the sermon that 
morning II Northside Christian. The theme wu 
'deviation'. About how humans have the ten
dency of excluding those who arc 'different" 
Crom their circles. That people with AIDS arc the 
new lepers of our time. How so many with AIDS 
die alone. AJ I looked around this little chapel 
with so many people there from both sides of the 
street. I thought how fortunate Rick was to have 
lived with love in.so many of those circles without 
being shunted lO the outside as so many •re. 

AJ memories drifted back. especially when it 
was pointed out that Rick love lO sunbathe. I 
remembered a couple of summers ago. how a 
bunchofuswouldgo1kinny-dippingou110Bare
AJscd Beach. How Rick. being fair skinned and 
light haired, would bum to a lobsterred. 11 had 10 
hurt, but Rick ju>t shrugged it aside and went 
back for more. By summer's end, Rick would be 
u brown as a hickory nuL 

I remembered last summer, when it became 
known to me that Rick was a PWA and his time 
wu dtawing to a close. Robbie ,u1d Rick used lO 
carpool to work. Well, Rick. who was working 11 
the optical company at the time. didn't have any 
wheels. and Robbie's car was down. I helped 
them out the week Robbie was gelling his wheels 
fixed. I remernbc.r one e\•entng in par-ticular. 
talcing them home. Rick was on A'Zr, which is 
hiihly toxic. II was really hurting hi< legs. Rick 
said he was going off AZ'r. lncre was so much 
physical and mental anguish; as Rick said, "'I 
wish I could just die and get it over with." 

AJ I sat in this little chapel and listened to 
others reflect on Rick's life, here Otis kid was, 
only 29, and look how much living he packed in 
those 29 years! And one wonders just what Rick 
would have done in the next 30 if only he had the 
opportunity. Now, Ood only knows. 

Y cs, as Reverend Howard read the scriptu,c 
passages from Ecclesiastes, there is indeed a time 
to live and a timc 10 die. Rick did live Life to 01c 
fullest. but why should one so young, hove to die 
so young, with only half the slate filled? Wh>1 
have humans done lO lhemsclves? Surely, e,·en 
Ood weeps, to see His flowers struck down so 
early in the season, by this blight on Humankind. 

Ood be with you Rick, and moy God speed 
you on your new journey. 
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BOY SCOUTS' DISCRIMINATION 

ASSAILED 
The Board of Directors of the Human RighisCampaign Fund, the nation's largest lesbian and gay 

advocacyorganiz.ation,hascndorsedanationalboycottoftheUniledWaybecauseoftheorganization's 
financial support for the Boy ScoulS of America. The Boy Scoots expel gay~ and adult volunteers 
from their programs u:,d are engaged in conlJ'Oversy over theif di~~tory ~lic.iu. . 

"United Way fundmg is anendorsementoftheBoy Scouts policyof di.saimination, a policy that 
represents a clear and present danger to gay tealS involved in Scouting programs." said Tim 
Mcfeeley, Executive Director of HRCF. ''We hope to increase pub~~ awareness of the Boy Scouts' 
misguided policy and to encourage the Scouts to accept the traditional values of tolerance and 
diversity."' 

Mcfeeley no~d that th~ Oirl Scouts of t,mcrica. the BoY.s ~ 9irb Clu~ of An_i~ and other 
national organizations servmg our counby s youth do not discrurunate agamst partlC1J>8Ilts because 
of their sexual identity. "The Boy Scouts alone believe that their membership should exclude people 
simply because of their sexual orientation. This is bigoay, pure and simple." 

The Campaign Fund's goal for the boycott is to insure that United Way enforce its stated non
discrimination policy for all charitable recipienlS. A resolution supporting a boycott of the United Way 
was adopted on by the Campaign Fund's Board of Directors. 

"Government studies indicate that because of societal discrimination, gay youth are more likely 
to be forced into homelessness.substance abuse, prostitution, and suicide. By rejecting gay teens from 
their programs, the Boy Scouts of America undermine the very values they claim to cherish and 
threaten the health and safety of young Americans who are gay," Mcfeeley stated. 

HRCF recommends that current United Way recipient organizations which do not discriminate 
on the basis of sexual orientation, including AIDS service providing organizations in many cities. 
publicly identify themselves so that they may receive direct donations. 

"We arc also asking the United Way to furnish each contributor a list of organizations to which 
they donate, and to includeaslalementas to whether any group of people are 
excluded from participation in the organization," Mc Feeley stated. 

"COMING OUT" AT 
NORTHEASTERN 

UNIVERSITY 
James Patterson. like many other college 

students, "came out" to friends. faculty and 
schoolmates on National Coming Out Day last 
fall. But his title as Student Government Asso
cation President at Northeastern U. made him 
uniquely visible. "Coming out was not asingular 
event • it's an ongoing process," he said. "I 
reached a r,oint where I was sick of lying to 
everybody.' The response from Northcastem's 
swdcnt body and the SGA or~anization has been 
''really positive," Paterson said. He added that"a 
few jaws dropped" when he told certain admin
islrators. Patterson said being gay has brought 
him closer to certain issues that affect 
Northeastcrn's 15,000 undergraduate students. 
"If anything, the fact that I'm gay should forward 
my ocganization. both allowing people to see that 
a lot of their generalizations and misconceptions 
are not true ... ," he said. 

Shay Studley, The Northeastern News 
Northeastern University 

VOTE in the 
Nebraska Primary, 

May12 

8 ARTISTS DOLLARS AND SENSE 

WIN FELLOWSHIPS 
Eight performance artists have been awarded $1,000 fellowships by the 

National Fund for Lesbian and Gay Artists, a project of Highways Pcrfor
rnanc.eSpace. Fellows.hip winners are: Luis 
Alfaro, Ken Choy, Mario Gardner, and 
Colette Jackson of Los Angeles, Susan 
FinqueofSeattle, CarolineGoelurofMin
neapolis, Anita Loomis of Chicago, and 
Tracy Rhoades of Monterey. 

Fellowships were awarded to emerg
ing performance artists who openly iden
tify as a lesbian or gay man, and whose 
work explores aspects of lesbian and gay 
experience. An independent panel of les
bian and gay men familiar with the field 
met in Los Angeles and reviewed 76 appli
cations before coming to their decisions. 

The panel included David Mendoza 
(Washington. DC, and Seattle). Jewelle 
Gomez (New York City). Kate Bornstein 
(San Francisco). Charles Wilmoth (San 
Diego), Roland Palencia (Los Angeles), 
and Michelle T. Clinton (Los Angeles). 
(Clinton was unable to attend the panel meet
ing.) The panel process was facilitated by 
Highways administrator Jordan Peimer. ··: ~ 

"We were thrilled with the whole process," ' ;f. 
stated Miller. ''It helped to enrich and broaden the • / 
discussion of Queer performance art in this counay. 
The Fund isn't only about awarding fellowships, but about widening the 
scope of our community of artists and reacting a sense of di.verse lesbian and 
gay artistic expression and identity. The panel was excited to see so much 
work from all over the country, even though it meant many deserving artists 
were unable to be funded." 

Businesses That Make Sense With Our Community 
.... And Our Dolla rs! 

The Employee Association for Gays and Lesbians (EAGLE) and 
The New Voice of Nebraska feel that it is important to know 
businesses who deal fairly with lesbians and gay people, both as 
employees and customers. Businesses that respond, as well as 
those who do not, are speaking loudly and clearly to you! 

The auesuons 
1. Do you welcome lesbians and gay people as customers? 

2. Would you hire a person, who was quailfied, if you knew 
she/he were lesbian or gay? 

3. Hit came to your attention that your employee is lesbian, gay 
or a person with HIV, would you retain them in the same 
position? 

Yes to an three questions: 
Dennis B Custom Floral Design 
Executive Flowers 

No Response: 
Bradley's Flowers 
Camelot Florist 
Capehart Floral 
Country Flowers 
Creative Floral Design 
David's Florist 
Ederer Florist 
Ferguson Florist, Inc. 
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PHDIE TL\IEHS 

,, .. -
1:\' J'El!:\',\TIO:\'AL 

Until August, 1987, li111e had been done to 
bring together, in a social situation, older men 
with homosexual interescs. An older gay or 
bisexual had to find his own entertainment. per
haps resulting in one or two choices - going to the 
bars (which is uncomfortable for many older 
men) or sining home and watching television 
night after night. 

ALL THAT CHANGED WITH PRIME 
TIMERS. Swting in Boston, Woody Baldwin 
founded an organization that is dedicated to mak
ing life just as exciting for middle-aged and older 
gays as it is for the younger ones. There are now 
eleven chapters in the United States and Canada 
with others soon to be formed. 

Activities may include dining out or pot luck 
dinners, theater outings, discussion groups, 
bowling. card games. sexually-oriented parties, 
uips, picnics. campini etc. A general meeting is 
held monthly for socializing, enjoying light re
freshments, and listening to a program on an 
interesting and relevant subject A monthly 

FEATURES 
newsletter tells of upcoming events, and a roster 
lists all mernben who choose to be listed, giving 
their special interescs. This is to encourage one
on-one meetings to supplement the club activi
ties. 

Privacy and anonymity - studiously pro
tected to the extent the member wishes. Dues -
kept u low u possible, usually $15 to $20 annu
ally; this money covers postage, Jrlilbng. and 
other overhead costs. Each event is rmancially 
self-supporting. 

Prime Timers is loolting for persons to start 
new chapters. They have pr~ a manual to 
ease the start-up process. The n,wards to the 
founder of the chapter - gn,at as he sees the 
happiness lhat membership brings to peoples' 
lives; and he'll benefit also from an enlarged 
circle of friends and contacts. 

If you or an acquaintance of yours is inter
ested in starting a chapcer in your community (or 
another community), please call (512) 282-2861 
or write to: PRIME TIMERS, INTERNA
TIONAL. P.O. Box 436, Menchaca. TX 78652. 

CREATING CHANGE 
CONFERENCE SLATED FOR 

LOS ANGELES 
Gay, lesbian, and bisexual activists from 

around lhecounuywillgather this November 13-
15 in Los Angeles, California. for the 51h Annual 

Creating Change con-
ference of the National 

!YOU MAY BE AT RISK: 
Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force Poliey Instirute. 
More lhan 1,000 activ
ists altended last year's 
conference. ma.king 
Creating Change the 
counb'y 's largest slcills
bu i lding and 
strategizing event for 
the gay and lesbian 
community. 

• 

HIV\AIDS. 
RISKY BERA VIORS? 
*UNPROTECTED SEX 

*CASUAL SEX 
*MULTIPLE SEX PARTNERS 

*SHARING NEEDLES 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL\ ANONYMOUS 
INFORMATION*REFERRAL *TESTING*COUNSELING 

THE LINCOLN-LANCASTER COUNTY HEAL TH DEPT. 
(402) 471 - 8065 

FOR OTHER TESTING SITES. CALL: 

OOUGLAS COUNTY 
GRAND ISLAND/HALL COUNfY 
NEMAHA COUNfY 
NORTH PLATTE 
SCOITSBLUFF 
KEARNEY 

402 444-687S 
308 381-Sl7S 
402 27 4-4S49 
308 S3S-8 l 33 
308 63S-3866 
308 234-8709 

This year's three
day event will include 
more than 80 work· 
shops plus cultural 
events, networking 
sessioru, exhibitors, and 
challenging speakers. 
Worlcshop topics in
clude Direct Action, 
Cultivating Major Do
nors, Organizing 
Against the Far Right. 
Media Activism, and 
much more. Several 
series of workshops will 
focus on arts and cul
ture, fundraising, inter
national activism. and 
skills building for 
people of color. 

A Campus Instirute 
will be held on 
Wednesday, November 
11, Veterans Day. 
People of Color and 
Diversity Training In
stitutes will be held 
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Thursday, November 12. The Creating Change 
conference will begin Friday morning, Novem
ber 13, and run through Sunday afternoon, No
vember 15. 

''Creating Change brings together some of 
the mostslcilled and experienced members of our 
movement." said Catherine Carter, NGLTF con
ference coordinator. 'There is nothing Jilce 
spending three days with scores of gay and les
bian activists from around the counb'y. We urge 
you to plan now to attend the conference." 

Creating Change will be held at lhe Los 
Angeles Airport Hilton, 5711 West Century Bou
levard, Los Angeles, California. For registra1ion 
information contact NGLTF, 1734 141h Street 
NW, WashinAton, DC 2000), (202) 332-6483, 
TI"Y(202)332-6219,Anention:CatherineCarter. 

THE CONNECTION 
"For years I've heard the same lament from 

my friends," said Gary Stephens, founder and 
President of World Wide Communications, the 
Centerport, New York, operator of The Comec
tion. 'They travel regularly, on business or 
pleasure. They ask, 'How do I find bars, restau
rants, and accommodations when, I'm going?' 
Now. with lhe new compulcr technology we 
developed forThcConnection, lesbians and gays 
can find out what they need to know quickly and 
inexpensively." 

Advertisers can post a 30-second ··info
mercial'· and change it as regularly as needed. 
The advanced capabilities of The Comection's 
computers will also enable business owners to 
design a one-page promotion, stono it on-line, and 
have it sent 81 the caller's n,qucst to a fax machine 
at no additional charge. 

An important feature of The Comection will 
be its public heallh and community service infor • 
mation listings. Any non-profit organization will 
beabletoposta30-secondinformationalmessage 
to explain its communicy-based services. There 
will be no charge for lhis type of listing. 

Rates for The Connection are $1.99 for the 
first minute and S.99 for each additional minute 
connected. Charges will appear on the caller's 
telephone bill. A preferred rate program is being 
designed for introduction later m the year. 

A special inuoductory advertiser's rate of 
$99. 95 for each annual listing on The Connection 
is available through May I. Thatrateincludcslhc 
30-second "info-mercial"' and one listing in lhe 
Laser Information service. After th81, listings 
will cost $299 annually. 

A dernonsb'ation of The Connection's capa
bilities is now available to prospective advertis
ers and consumers by calling (516) 754-1468, 
extension 1000. There isno access charge for the 
demonstration other than normal long distance 
charges. 

RALLY 
FOR WOMEN'S LIVES 

On April 5, there will be a rally in Omaha 
to coincide with lhe Washington, DC. March 
ForWomen·sLives. Therallywillbeat2pm 
in Memorial Park. Why not invite 10 friends 
to join us? Farnmes are welcome and encour. 
aged to attend. 
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N.H. DEMONSTRATORS ATTACK BUSH 

ON AIDS, HAITI 
by Christine Gardner 

Thousands of marchers protested President Bush's policies on Haitian 
refugees and AIDS funding in demonstrations and angry AIDS activist 
sha11ered a storefront window at Bush's slate campaign headqUMICrS. 

More than over 2.000 Haitians and suppon
ers who anived in buses from Boston and New 
York marched a mile through downtown 
Mancbcsttr shortly after noon to Bush,Quaylc 
csrnpaign headquarters. The office was closed 
and no one was inside. 

Sevenl protesters carried a 10-foot-long 
cardboard sailboat to symbolize the plight of 
Haitian boat people. 

N The boat's hull read "Dc:nocracy's Dis-
ew grace" and "15,000- Stop the Deporiations." 

Protesters shouted. "George Bush, racis~" 
"George Bush, no, democracy Y cs," and other 

Hamp shire slogans. 
Some 15,000 Haitians have been deiained 

by the Coast Guard while trying to flee the 
strife-tom Caribbean nation aboard small boats. 

Minutes late:, a separate crowd of more 
than 600 protesters followed the same route, 
angrily denowicing Bush for not pushing for 
more AIDS funding and research. 

"We're here to tell President Bush and all the presidential candidates that 
AIDS is a very deadly serious issue that cannot wait any longer," said Michael 
Petrelis, spokesperson for ACT-UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power), 
which organized the march. 

When the crowd reached Bush headquarters, it pushed against the 
storefront window and shatttred the glass. No otherviolene<> was reported in 
either march, and Petrelis said ACT-UP did not plan or condone the action. 

Marchers at the front of the march held a black cloth banner reading, 
"Silence= Death." Other signs read, "Dump Bush" and "Health Care ls a 
Right." 

ACT UP NEEDS YQ.Y QUEER AMERICA 
ACT UP's Presidential Project, the only AIDS/gay group following the 

presidential campaign trail. is in desperate need of your help. The group is 
composed of a rag-tag band of activists crisscrossing the queer nation raising 
ourissuesinplaceslikeManchester,N.H.,SiouxFalls,S.D.,Seattle,andyour 
town. 

While leaders of the other gay groups were visiting swtny southern 
California the last week in February, ACT UP was working in blustery Sioux 
Foils. Among their achievements there: the formation of ACT UP/SD; five 
zaps of the candidates; the rehiring of a restaurant employee fired for being 
HIV+; and a highly successful condom distribution at a local high school on 
the day of a crucial vote in the South Dakota legislature on the "Chastity Bill" 
(which would eliminate safe sex education statewide in the public schools). 
While the other groups were working on their tans, ACT UP was working on 
getting our issues into the news. In fact, during the fmal cowttdown to the 
South Dakota primary, gay and AIDS issues were the lead story three out of 
three days. Total cost for all of this activity: wtderS! ,000, less than the price 
of a first class plane ticket from Washington to San Diego. 

But they need your help. Twoofthefouractivists are on disability. The 
na1ional gay groups have refused to provide them funding. The South Dakoia 
trip was fmanced by a SJ,000 contribution from a 23-year-old lesbian who 
wishes to remain anonymous. Tu Presidential Project is raising WI[ issues 
in the most unlikely of places, proving to the candidates that we truly are 
everywhere. This costs money. Your gift of any amount would be greatly 
appreciated. Rest assured that your donation will not go toward fancy hotel 
rooms or over-inOa1ed salaries; in fac~ not one members gets paid a dime. 
Your money will go directly toward getting our issues o(f the lips of the 
candidates, into the news and onto the minds of Americans everywhere. 

Send your donations of cash, frequent flier award certificates, or in kind 
services to ACT UP Presidential Projec~ P.O. Box 34673, Martin Luther 
King Station, Washington, DC 200434673 or call (202) 328-AIDS to find 
out how you can help. U you don't hllve any cash, an offering of your living 
room floor and a peanut butter and jelly sandwich will be greatly appreciated. 
C'mon Queer America, let's put some unity in community. 

AIDS comes 
in all sizes. 

l 
41 .. 

Baby Joe, 
14 months 

Christine, 
age7 

-" ~, 
age32 

ii 

Donations to the Nebraska AIDS Project provides 
statewide AIDS prevention education. Help stop 
the spread of AIDS through education. Make your 
donation to the Nebraska AIDS Project today. 

NebraskaAIDSProject 
Conquering AIDS through education. 

3624 t.,ov.,,wo,1h St,... Omaha. Nelnsk.l 68105 
AtDS Hotline: t-8X).7112.AJDS, u, Omaha 342-4233 - A. p&d,l,c Kn'IICI' prt7/lt'Ct of tJ1t O..mlw FtdmtJ,0,1 of Adn'rtisms 
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Niql-nlv SoEciAls 
M6NDAY 

c.......diANClub SI.JS 
l..ckolfs SI . SO 

1 112 t..ck e. 1 n &ilEys 1 

TUESDAY 
l<Es.slER Sl.H 

MouNds BAR SI . rn 
( I /2 DARk CREME D CACAo e. 

1/2 MAiibu RuM) 

WEDNESDAY 
J.B. Scorcli $US 

Blowiob SI. SO 

Remaining Primaries 

IEJ Apr. 2 Caucuses 

• Apr. 7 Primary 

ODD Apr. 11 Dem. Cauc . 

• Apr. 28 Primary 

• May 5 Primary 

m May 12 Primary 

• May 18 Primary 

Bl May 26 Primary 

• June 2 Primary 

~ June 9 Rep. Prim. 

( I /2 CREME De BANANA e. I /2 8ARIEys) 

THURSDAY 
lAE<;ERMEisTER $ 1.50 

ScliNApps s 1.00 

FRIDAY 
Cowboy Cocksockus S 1.25 

8ACCARdi $ U 5 

SATURDAY 
OuEEllYO S I • SO 

J..ck DA,riEls S I . } S 

SUNDAY 
MAR<;ARirAS SI. SO 

( ON rl!e ROCks OR bleNds) 
Cill MARYS S 1.50 

BedEATER's CiN S I . H 

1823 Leavenworth - Proper ID Required 

BACK BAR OPEN 
Fridays and Saturdays 9PM - 1AM 

(Available for 'Private Parliea') 

NOW OPEN 2PM - 1AM 
HAPPY HOUR 5PM - 9PM 
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ELECTION '92 
BUSH CAMPAIGN HEAD MEETS WITH 

NGLTF FOR BRIEFING 
by Lisa M. Keen 

Officials wilh the Nalional Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force met Februuy 13 wilh the head of 
President Bush·s re-eleclion campaign. 

The meeting, which too le place al Bush cam
paign headquartus in D.C., is believed to be lhe 
first between Gay leaders and the head of an 
incumbent Republican president' s re-election 
campaign. 

Urvashi Vaid. executive director of the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force, said lhat she 
requested a meeting wilh Bush campaign direelelr 
Robert Mosbacher and "senior campaign staff." 

While she hoped for a one-hour meeting, she 
got 25 minutes, said Vaid. who was accompanied 
by NGLTF press spokesperson Robert Bray. lob
byist Peri Jude Radecic, and former NGLTF 
Executive Director Jeff Levi. Levi is currently a 
lobbyist wilh the AIDS Action Council. 

Vaid said she briefed Mosbacbcr and his 
assistant. Diane Terpeluk. on several issues. and 
lhat she made four specific requests. She asbd 
lhat President Bush: 

• have a meeling wilh Gay leaders, 
• appoint an opertly Gay liaison to his re

election campaign, 
• visit a Gay community-based AIDS service 

clinic in Dallas, Texas. and 
• mention Gays and adult people with AIDS 

in his furure speeches during the campaign. 
Vaid and Bray both said they think the meet

ing went well and lhat Mosbacher seemed bolh 
interested in lhe issues and s!Mtled by informa
tion they presented concerning discrimination 
against Gays. 

They also noted lhat Mosbacher, whose 
daughter is an open Lesbian who has been in
volved with a number of Gay organizations, 
assured them al lhe s!Mt of lhe meelings that he 
was not meeting wilh them "just to keep my 
daughter happy." 

At the meeting, said Vaid. the five-member 
Gay contingent talked about the Gay civil rights 
bill in Congress, discrimination against Gays in 
the milital)I, hate crimes, and olher issues. 

"One issue was around AIDS," said Vaid. 
"He asked quite sincerely whelher !here is a 
feeling that the president doesn't care." 

"\Ve said, 'Yes, there is that feeling,"' re
called Vaid." ... whenPresidentBushtalksabout 
health care, he doesn't reference AIDS; and that 
when he does talk about AIDS, the context is 
always one of condemning AIDS activists ... 
While it's really great that Barbara Bush visits 
AIDS clinics, it's really important for the Presi
dent himself to go visit an AIDS organization." 

"We said the President should tallc about 
adult people with AIDS, not just AIDS babies," 
said Bray. "We also mentioned Iha~ in his State 
of the Uruon address, he also left out the mention 
of sexual orientation when talking about hate 
crimes," even though he mentioned othcrcatego
ries of ~oups affected by such attacks. 

Vaid said Mosbacher made no promises to 
respond to any of their specific requests but lhat 
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be had bis usislant make DOies on a number of 
points. She said he seemed "quite receptive" to 
the idea of having Bush visit an AIDS clinic in 
Dallas which is run by an openly Gay Republican 
man. On the othet rcquegts, she said, ''he smiled 
• that's about all." 

The WasJungton Blade 

Special Note: Rtmain on the forefr()fll of these 
and olhu importanl is.nus by conung OUI and 
muting Peri Jude Radecic in person. Peri is 
sche,h,/#JI to appear in Omaha d,,,ing Pride 
Week. Watch for /IUlher in[ormaiion from 
ANGLE, w/,q is coordinating this y,ar' s activi
ties. 

BUCHANAN 
BASHES GAYS 

by Lisa M. Keen 
Republican presidential candidate Pat 

Buchanan has begun airing a television commer
cial thatuses clips from a ftlm documcntary about 
blaclc Gay men and the words "homosexuality, 
exploited children" to attack lhe Bush adminis
tration. 

The Buchanan commercial, which has 
prompted startled reaetions from political ob
servers as well as the Bush-Quayle campaign. 
uses clips from Marlon Riggs' award-winning 
fihn Tongues U111ied to accuse the Bush admin
istralion of supporling "pornographic and blas
phernow art" lhrough the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

The Atlanta Constillllion newspaper de
saibed the Bush camp as "startled' over lhe 
airing of the Tongues U111itd • based ad and 
0 shoekcd0 over its visual images. The papers aid 
the spot begins with footage from Tongues "and 
shows men clad in leathcr dancing in the streets." 
The voice-over, reported the Constillllion, says 
''This so-called art has glorified homosexuality, 
exploited children, and perverted the images of 
Jesus ChrisL" 

Tom DiMaria, executive director of 
Frarneline, which distributes Riggs' film, said 
yesterday lhat Buchanan's campaign used lhe 
clips without asking permission. He said he and 
lhe filmmaker were investigating whether the use 
violates federal law. 

Michael Petrelis, head of the ACT UP Presi
dential Project. said yesterday that the ad makes 
clear Buchanan plans to "set Gays up as lhe 
Willie Horton" of lhe 1992 presidential cam
paign "and use homophobia to attack Bush." He 
accused the Bush campaign of the same lhing last 
week after Bush supporter Arnold 
Schwanencggar, an actor/body builder, referred 
to the Democratic candidates as a "bunch of girly 
men." 

The Washington Blade 
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DUKE GOES ON RECORD 
AGAINST GAYS 

by Cheryl L. Coward 
David Dulce, the formcrGrand Wizard of the 

Ku Klux Klan, flatly stated his opposition to Gays 
and Gay rights at a press conference where he U::::is"~ plans to run for president of the 

Duke was heckled by numerous protesters. 
including a nwnberof Gays, as he 1JD1ounced his 
candidacy at the Nalional Press Club. Dulce is a 
member of lhe Louisiana House of Representa
tives who gained prominent national attention for 
bis recent bids to the Louisiana governor seat and 
theU.S.Senate. Dukelostbolhraces,butgamered 
significant political suppon from some white 
voters for his opposition to racial hiring quotas, 
aff'mnativeaction practices, and welfare benefits. 
His critics have accused him of espousing views 
lhat have racist unde,pinnings. 

When a reporter at the press conference asked 
Duke if he would attempt to garner support from 
Lesbians and Gay men for his campaign, Duke 
firmly replied, "Nope, 1 will not." 

In response to a question from Gregory King, 
press spokesperson for lhe Human Rights Cam
paign Fund. Duke elaborated. saying he disap
proves of the "lifestyle" Gays lead. 

"Frankly I don't endorse the Gay lifestyle," 
said Dulce. "I don't think !hat's good for the 
country. I don'tthinkthat'sgood for my children 
and I resent (homosexuality being] presented as a 
normal lifestyle for my people in lhe national 
media and to my children in the national media." 

King pressed Duke about his views on Gays 
in the military. 

"I think if Ibey are openly homosexual I don't 
see how they should serve in an intimate situation 
among the same sex," answered Duke. "No, I 
don't think lhat they should be allowed toscrvein 
the United States milital)I. '' 

The Washington Blade 

FUNDRAISING 
900 NUMBER 

FOR GAY CANDIDATES 
The Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund has be

come the nation's first organization to utilize new 
900-number technology to raise ftu1ds for openly 
gay and lesbian candidates. The Victory Fund, a 
national donor network committed to financially 
supporting openly lesbian and gay candidates, is 
the first to become operational under recent 
Federal Elections Commission (FEC) approval 
of 900 numbers by political action committees 
and candidates. 

Thenurnber(l-900-678-3863or l-900-67V
FUND)allowsanyonefrom anywhereinlhc U.S. 
to call and contribute $19.92 directly to five 
recommended candidates or to the Victory Fund 
itself. Callers hear a personal message from lhe 
candidate, plus updates on their respective cam
paigns. 

"Empowering small donors to have a major 
financial impact on our candidates' races is the 
focus of the Victory Fund," said William 
Wayboum, executive director. "Because of our 
communicy's interest in races that occur around 
the country, we believe that the 900 number 
provides an instant boost toqualifiodcandidatcs," 
he said. 
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AIDS NEWS 
H.U.D. 

ENDS HOLD UP 
ON AIDS HOUSING 

MONEY 
The Department of Housing and Urban Oe

velopnent (HUD) will free up $50 million in 
AIDS housing money wt has been locbd in the 
Deper1menuince October, 1991. HUD', action 
culminates a months-long face-off with AIDS 
activists over the department'• foot~agling in 
writing regulations fortheAIDS Housin&Oppor· 
tunities AcL The action cun<0on February IO, the 
same day as a meeting between high-level HUD 
officials and AIDS Action Council, the AIDS 
National Interfaith Network (ANIN), and the 
AIDS Action Committee of Musaclluseus. 

"HUD officials told us. 'Siop the letias and 

~~:~ti~~1so~~:r o~~~ rt~~~~ 
g,eat news for the many people with AIDS who 
call housing their biggest problem ... 

RobertGnenwaldof AIDS Action Commit
tee of Musachuscns said. "People with AIDS 
have been frozen out of other HUD programs for 
years. Now we have a commitment from HUD 
not only to issue an "interimrule"hY June 1st. bUI 
to conlll\ucmeeting with us on the AIDS housing 
crisis. We are cautiously optimistic that we will 
conlinuetohavcproductivccontacts with HUD." 

The "interim rule .. which will be published in 
the FedcRI Register, will function IS a request for 
proposalsforhousingprograrru. HUDhuprom· 
ased lo turn around applications it receives within 
thirty days, and to starl disbursing funds by 
September 1992. 

Ken South of ANJN said. "Our next step is to 
get money for this program restored in the FY 93 
budgcL'" The FY 93 budget proposed by the 
President eliminated all funding £or AIDS hous
ing. The AIDS Housing Opponunities Act. a 
componentoftheCranston-GonzalezAffordable 
Housing Act, pa.ued in 1990. It aims to prevent 
homelessness among people with AIDS hY SUJ> 
porting transitional and pcnnancnt community
based housing programs. HUD's stalling WIS 
rcponedly due to its reluctance to set a precedent 
with a population-specific program. 
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ASPIRIN SLOWS 
AIDS VIRUS 

GROWTH 
J,OOOmiltigramsof Aspirin per day is effec

tive in rewding the powth of the HIV virus 
which causes AIDS, aceordlng to i.ndcpendent 
AIDS researcher Howard Annistead. Three 
n,gular upirin tablets, 325 mg. each. taken II 8 
hour inurvals reducea the body's production of 
Tumor NecrooiJ Factor ('INF) by 80 ID 90'.. 
TNF is a c:o-faaor in the production of the HIV 
virus due to its action in up.regulating or increu. 
in, virus production. 

Althou&h IS little u one aspirin a day hu an 
clfeetinrecfucing TNFand HIV powth. t,OOOto 
1.$00 milligrams of upirin nay be the preferen
tial dosage to reduce side effects while achieving 
TNFreduction. Throu&hascriesofimmunologi
cal rcactiont, TNF reduction and its sut,..,qucru 
effecis on interleukin 2 111d gamma and alpha 
interferon results in both an increase in T blood 
cell count. T, blood cell percentajle of le~oeyte 
blood cells, and a partial n:stor111on of the T ;r, 
..iio balance among immw,e blood cells. 

As an immunological booster. aspirin in
creases the bodily production of interferon
gamma. interferon-alpha. and inte,oleulcin-2, and 
l'llduces the prodUctioo of the eanecr promoter 
prostaglandin e,. The rim tJuec of these fo..
blood facton have all been mentioned u poten
tial trcalments for AIDS, with labor11ory pro
ducecl veraioN currenlly undergoin~csts in HIV 
palients. The fourth. prostaglandin t:, is oorasid
ered a signiricant promoter in the powth of many 
cancers. 

Mr. Armistead discovered aspirin's positive 
effect while participating in The National Insli
lUte or Health's Multi-centered AIDS Cohort 
SIUdy at UCLA. Mr. Armistead began taking 
aspirin in response to an article in !he August 17th 
edition of AIDS Trtalmml News which ques
tioned if aspirin had any effect on HlV disease. 
Arla expencncing a 57'Jo increase in avenge T, 
cell counts and a40.4'Jo incrca.<e in average T /f, 
cell count rllio, Mr. Armistead did intensive 
academic research at the University of Soulhem 
Cali!omiJI Medical School Library where he con
nected the known scientific ~ena that as
pirin reduces Tumor Necrosis Factor and Pros
taglandln E,: and the fact 1h11 Tumor Necrosis 
Factor is the immune factor !hat increases HIV 
virus production. 

This report is the first known expcrunenial 
evidence thathu shown aspirin effccuve against 
HIV. Mr. Armis~ad plans to prescnl a scienlific 
paperdelAiling lhecxperimentand !he lheory that 
suppons it at the next lntemational AIDS Confer
ence in Amsterdam, Nelhe,olands in July 1992. 
The author urges !he medical community to WI· 
dertalce an immediate comprehensive study of 
the effects of aspirin and indomethacin on HIV 
propes.sion. 
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RAMBLING 
THOUGHTS FROM 

APLWA 
by Ron 

I don 'thavcan agenda for this article. Nor am 
I going to expel any profound knowledge about 
HIV/AIDS. him ply want to share withyoutome 
feeling that[ om experiencing today, feelings th11 
I have experienced many times before. 

r become overwhelmed with sadness when. 
friend l00$eS the butle with this ~rrible disease, 
uhashappcned in thepastmonlh. My sadness is 
always coupled wilh much anger and the unan
swcn,d question .. why?" 

To date, nine of my friends or acquain1anees 
have succumbed to this disease, not to mention 
manyolhers l lcnew in passing. Now, I know lhi.s 
is not a large number (although. for me. one is too 
many) when compared to the losses or thofe .. ho 
have lived in larger cities such as New York. San 
Francisco, and lhe lilc.e; but lhiJ is Omaha. Ne
braska. when: many people still mistakenly be
lieve that AIDS does not exist 

With my sadness and anger, my biggest emo
tional enemy -fear -eomcstovisitmc. lll'U!yha~ 
him and what he signifies to me: wondering if[, 
too, will be another statistic and, if so, when? I 
must always chase him away quickly, as lhere is 
no room for him in my life 1oday. 

And again !he same questions come 10 ligh1 
each time I grieve the death of• friend. Can I do 
more for mysell7 Can I do more forolhers? Can 
I do more for the figh1 against AIDS? 

And those answers will come, I know. They 
always do. 

In the meantim.,, I say to myself and to 111 my 
HIV/AIDS ehallen&ed brothers and sisters: hang 
in there. Tomonow's ll!Other day and maybe 
with it will come the cure. Maybe iomorrow we 
dance in !he streets. And if not, at least lei 
tomorrow give us the hope and wcngth we nttd 
to reach for the ne~t tomorrow. 

And remember, a lot of our strength and 
healing comes from jusl loving one anolher. 

Thanks for being !here. 

GAY PASTOR DIES 
The Rev. Paul M. Abels,paslor oflhc Wash

ington Square Uni1cd Methodisl Church in New 
YorlcCity andthenation'sfinlopcnlygaypaslor 
with acongregatior, U1 a majorChrisuandenomi
nation, hu died of AIDS. He was S4. 

PROJECT PENTAMIDINE 
MOVES 

Aerosol Pentamidinc. a 1reatment !hat pre
vents pncumocyslis carinii pneumonia (PCP) in 
({IV-positive individuals continues to be avail
able for only $59 per 30<lntt dose. (The U.S. 
product is priced betwocn SI <lo and S 149 .SO per 
300m~ dose, which does not include the cost or 
admin1su:ring the drug via a ncbuliier in a clinic 
or doctor's office!) 

Individuals, physicians, nurses, respiratory 
lherapislS, and clinics arc encouraged to conlACI 
us at our NEW address: Projec:1 Pentamidinc. 
attn.: Jack Erdmann, Direcior, 976 Vernol Av
enue.Mill Valley,CA94941-4445. Phone: (415) 
388-2105. Fu: (415) 388-4745. 
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AIDS/HIV RESOURCES 
INFORMATION & REFERRAL* 
•More Info call Neb AIDS Project 342-4233 

AIDS Educ Project, UNL G/L Resowcc Cn1r, 
Rm 342. Neb Union, Lincoln 68588, 472-5644 

Amerkan Red Cross, 
1701 'E', Lincoln, 68501, (402) 471-7997. 
38'.18 Dewey, Omaha, 68131, (402) 341-2723. 

Community Pr<SCrlptloa Service, AIDS Info, 
medicine, supplies by mail. l-800-6n-4323. 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42, Omaha, 68105, (402) 444-6875. 

Grand Island/Hall Co. Health Dept., 
105 E. ls~ Grand Island, (308) 381-5175. 

HAIRCARES, Hairdressets helping PW A's, 
1-800-HAlRCARES, Omaha: Judy 333-3329. 

Lincoln Cancer Cntr, 4600 Valley, 483-1872. 

Lincoln-Lancaster Heatth Dept 2200 StMary 
Lincoln 68502, 471-8065, Testing, counseling. 

Nebr AIDS Educ.n'ralnlng Center, AIDS 
education to health care professionals. UNMC, 
600 S 42, Omaha, 68198, (402) 559-6681. 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha 68105, 342-423'.I or {statewide} (800) 
782-AIDS (2437] AIDS Hoclinc, lilV testing, 
practical suppor~ counseling, AIDS awareness. 

Nebr Dept of Hellllb, 3423 2nd Ave, Kearney 
68847, Call Sharon (308) 234-8709. 

NE Dept of Health, Craft St. Office Bldg, 200 
So. Silber, NorthPlatte 69101 (308) 535-8133. 

Nebr. Regional HemophUJa Center, UNMC, 
600 S. 42nd St., Omaha, (402) 559-4227. 

People or Color Consortium Against AIDS 
2226 Leavenworth, Omaha, (402) 341-8471. 

Scottsbluff Co. Health Dept, County Admin. 
Bldg .• Gering, NE 69341, (308) 635-3866. 

Veterans Admin Medical Center, 42 &Wool
worth, Omaha. 346-8800: Dean Pierce, x 4119 

Viral Syndrome Clinic, Univ. of NE Medical 
Center, 600 S. 42nd, Omaha, (402) 559-6202. 

LEGAL 
Mowbray, Chapin, & Walker, P.C, 201 N. 
8th, Ste 242, Lincoln 68508, 476-3882: Jim. 

Nebr Bar Assoc, 635 S 14, Llncoln,475-7091 

Nebraska Civil Liberties Union, Box 81455, 
Lincoln 68501, (402) 476-8091. 

PASTORAL CARE 
AIDS Interfaith Network, 100 N 62, Omaha 
Br Wm Woegcr 558-3100 (Chancery ) 7pm, 
Service: 2nd Mon, St Cecclias 40th & Webster. 

AJDS Interfaith Network, 215 Centennial 
Mall So., Rm 411, Lincoln 68508, 474-3017, 
Services: 7 4th Mo St Marks 14th & R. 
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HIV TESTING* 
* We urge you to Inquire about anonymity 
& confldantlallty bafora tasting_ 

Charles Drew Health Center, 
2201 N. 30, Omaha, 68111, (402)453-1433. 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42, Omaha, 68105, (402) 444-6875. 

EquUJbrla Medical Center, 544 S. 24, 
Omaha, 68102. Call (402) 345,2252. 

Grand Island-Hau Co Health DepL, 105 East 
1st SL, Grand Island, Mary: (308) 381-5175. 

Lln<oln-Lanc~ter Health Dept., 2200 St 
Marys Ave. Lincoln, 68502. (402)471-8065. 
Alternate test site available 2nd Tuesday. 

Native American Community Development 
Corp., 2226 Leavenworth, Omaha, 341-8471. 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha. 342-4233 or (800) 782-AIDS (2437]. 

Nemaha County Health Department, 
1824 N SL, Auburn, 68305. (402) 274-4549. 

COUNSELING & 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

Grand Island Area JDV/AIDS Support 
Group, Meets 3Id Tuesday, (308) 381-5175. 

Kearney Area IUV/AIDS Support Group, 
1st Tues at 6:30pm. 3rd Tues at 7:30pm. 
(308) 234-6500 or Sharon (308) 234-8709. 

Lincoln Caseworker, (402) 474-4243. 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha. Individual counseling, support groups 
in confidential locations. (402) 342-4233. 

North Platte Area Support Group 
Call: (308) 535-8133. 

Parents/Friends or Lesbians & Gays-Lincoln 
(P-FLAG} AIDS Support Group, Box 4374, 
Lincoln 68504. Wednesdays at 7pm. 
AIDS info/support line: (402) 475-2437. 

Nebraska As,;oclatloo of Farm Workers, Western Nebraska HIV/AIDS Support 
4939 S. 24th, Omaha, 68107. (402) 734-4100. Group, Scottsblutr. Call (308) 635-3606. 

Nebraska Departmtnt or Health, Norfolk 
Regional Center, Adminislration Building #16, 
(402) 370-3395. 

HIV+ EARLY CARE 
CAMPAIGN 

THE NEW VOICE 

A hopeful image of the earth rest
ing in a radiant gold setting is the icon 
for Sf AF' s innovative advertising 
carnp,tign targeted at HfV positive 
people. The "Be Herc for the Cure" 
campaign was launched in late January 
1992. The multifaceted education 
campaign - the first of its kind in the 
nation - promotes early health care and 
treatment for all people who are infected 
with HIV. The San Francisco Depart
ment of Public Health estimates that 
28,000 city residents arc currently HIV 
positive. 

Research indicates that the earlier 
people begin monitoring their health 
and receiving preventive ucauncnL~. 
the longer they can delay HIV disease 
symptoms and the longer they can live 
- perhaps until "the cure" is developed 
and the HIV pandemic finally comes to 
an end. The cure for HIV disease will 
most likely include a range of preven
tive and lhcrapeutic treatments, r3ther 
than a single "magic bullet" to wipe out 
the infection. 

The "Be Here for the Cure" ad is 
intended to motivate HIV positive 
people to seek health care inunediately 
and/or to call one of the HIV hotlines 
for information or referrals. 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
THURSDAY, April 2-Frlday, April 3 
Filiru of Barbara Hammer, Lesbian Fcrninis~ 
Ross Film The11e1,Sheklon Gallery, Uncolo, 
UNL Campus, Wo (402) 472-5353 

THURSDAY, April 2 
SHOUT Meeting. "March on 0C 93" 
Kearney, call for info 

Gay/Lesbian Resource Center Business Mtg 
Room 342, Nebr Union. UNI.. Lincoln, 7pm. 

FRIDAY, April 3 
Mell'O 's Six Month Anniversary Party, 
Melro, 1516 Jones, Omaha 

SATURDAY, AprU 4 
Gay/Lesbian Coalition ISi Saturday Even~ 7-
IOpm , Cornerstone, 640 N. 16, Llncoln 

SUNDAY, AprU S 
SET YOUR CLOCKS AHEAD ONE HOUR. 
DAYUGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS II 

New Voict SteerinJ Committee, 1pm. 
MCC-Omaha. 420 S. 24th, All are welccrne 

Gay/Lesbian Student Organization. 6:30pm 
Omaha, Call for location: 558-8121 

Omaha Mea1peekcrs Benefit Show al 
The MAX, 1417 Jacbon, Omaha, 9:30pm 

MONDAY, April 6 
Imperial Court of NE Board of Governors Mtg 
The MAX, 1417 Jacksoo, Omaha, 6:30pm. 

Bi-PALS, (BiSexual Poople, Alternate Life 
Styles), Open IO all sexes, Meet al the 
Cornerstone. 640 N. 16, Uncoln. 7:30pm 

TUESDAY, April 7 
Kearney HIV/AIDS Support Group. 6:30pm 
Call for lnfo: (308)234.6500. 

BevcrlyBarbo,AuthorofTIMrWol.tingWOIUl<hd, 
UNO Milo Bail Student Cntr Ballroom, 7-9pm 
Presented by UNO Gay/Lesbian Student 
Organization (OLSO) and United Christian 
Ministries in Higher Education (UCMHE) No 
admission. The community is invited. Donations 
welcome. 558-8121 for more information. 

A.N.G.LE. Mectin&, (Special Mttllng Notlct) 
immediately following Beverly Bubo's 
presentation ANGLE will meet al 9pm in Omaha 
Room, Milo Bail Student Center, UNO, Omaha 

WEDNESDAY, AprU 8 
Affirmation Day, UnivofNebnsb al Lincoln, 
Speakers include Jean Durgin.Clinclwd 

Lesbian. Gay, Multicultural Book Discussion 
Arbor Moon. 1448 £. Lincoln, 489-4634 7pm 

Celebrate Scosh's 50th Birthday II The MAX, 
1417 Jacltson. Omaha 

THURSDAY, April !I 
Womyru Video Showin~, Arbor Moon 1448 
"E", Lincoln, 7pm, For info: 489-4634 

Paul Lebkis sings Llve al the Metro, 
1516 Jones, Omaha 
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FRIDAY, April 10 
Deadllat ror articles, art work, advertising 
ror the May laue or~ N•w V•k• 

SATURDAY, AprD 11 
P-FLAG Youth Support Group for J ay, 
lesbian. bi youth 13-21, Omaha. 291-6781 

"Part of My World" by Samm.i Bennett, 10pm, 
Triangle Bar, Polle and Railroad Ave. Send 
Samm.i to Miss Oay Nebruka America. 

SUNDAY, AJlrU U 
Omaha Men (OMEN) meeting. 1:30pm. 
Write: OMEN, Box 3706. Omaha 68103 

Parent-Friends of Lesbians & Gays, Omaha. 
Dr. Cleve Evans spealcs on "Older Gay 
Couples & Their Lifestyle" 1st Methodist, 
7020Cass, West Entrance, 291-6781, 2pm 

Thou Hot Ariwna Men Entcrt.ain II The 
MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaba, 9:30pm 

"A Night With Royalty 2" starring 
Miss America '89 Vic:kie Vincen~ 
The Metro. IS16 Jones, Omaha 

MONDAY, April 13 
AlDS Interfaith Prayer/Healing Service, 7pm 
St Cecelias, Neb Clupel, 701 N. 40, Omaha 

TUESDAY, AprU 14 
Free & Confidential HIV Testing by Lancaster 
Cowuy Public Heallh Departrncnt. S • 1 p.m. 
The Panic, 18th & N Streets, Lincoln 

WEDNESDAY, Aprll 15 
AppUcatlon, ror Emperor, Empr<M, Athena 
of ICON must be postrnarlt.ed by this date. 

THURSDAY, AprU 16 
Soder Service and Kosher Polluclc, 7pm, 
MCC-Omaba, 420 S. 24, To sign up 34S-2563 

Carl Thomas, Ackilt Movie Siar Performs al 
The Metro, 1516 Jones., Omaha, 11pm 

FRIDAY,Aprlll7 
Good Friday Services, 7pm. MOC.Omaha, 
420 s. 24, 345.2563 

Carl Thomas, Adull Movie Siar Performs at 
The Metro, JS16 Jones, Omaha. Appears 
during Happy Hour and again II l lpn 

36 Hour Prayer Vigil Begina II Midnight and 
continues until 6am Sunday morning, Mee. 
Omaha. 420 S. 24, 34S-2S63 

SATURDAY, AprU 18 
Fe.st of the Pwover 

Prayer Vigil Continues, 
MCC-Omaha. 420 South 241h, 345-2563 

SUNDAY,AprU 19 
EASTER SUNDAY Ecumenical Sunrise 
Services, Central Park Mall, Northeast Comer 
by Scone Steps, 6:30am 
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Easter Worship Services, 10:20 am, 
We'n Outgrown Our Sanctuary So Easter 
Momin& Services wlll Be Htld at Room 503, 
Tbe Center Mall,42nd & Center, 10:20 a.m., 
MCC-Omaha, For More Info, CaU 345-2563 

Marilyn St. James perfcrms with Omaha's 
Hoa£St al the MAX, 1417 Jactson, 9:30pm 

MONDAY, April 20 
Gay/Lesbian Student Organization, 6:30pm 
Omaha, Call [or location: 558-8121 

TUESDAY, Aprll 21 
Kearney H1V /AIDS Support Grp. 7:30pm 
Call for Info: (308)234-6500. 

Grand Island HIV/AIDS Support Group 
CaU for time, location: (308)381-5175 

March on Washington "DC93" Organi211ional 
Meeting, 7pm. Call for information 4SJ-7987 

Coalition for 0/1.. Civil Rights Board Mtg, 
St. Marks, 13th & R, Lincoln, 7:30pm 

THURSDAY, April 23 
Gay/Lesbian Resource Center Business Mtg, 
Rm 342, NcbraskaUnion. UNL. Llnroln, 7pm 

SATURDAY, AprU 25 
P-FLAO Youth Support Group for gay, 
lesbian, bi youlh 13 co 21. Omaha, 291-6781 

River City Gender Alliance, For Cross Dress 
community. All welcome. No sexual 
encounters, Box 680, Council Bluffs 51502 

Applications ror Closet Ball must be 
postmarked by lhis date. 

SUNDAY, April 26 
River City Mixed Chorus Mini.Conccr~ l.Dwc 
Ave Presbyterian ,1023 N. 40, Omaha, 9:30am 

Breakfast at the MAX, Hosted by ANGLE. 
All You Care to Eat $5, ll:30am-1:30pm.The 
MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha, Pride benefit 

Parcrus-FLAG/Keamey, St Luke Episcopal 
230! 2nd Ave, Call (308) 237-3870, 3pm 

An Evening of Fun Wilh Phoenix Fllllentino 
and Sharon II The Chesterfield. 1921 SL 
Marys, Proc:ccds co MCC-Omaha and ICON 

Jimmy James performs as Patsy Cline, 
The Metro. 1516 Jones, Omaha 

Tony, Chuc, and the men of Male Order return 
IO The MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha 

MONDAY, Aprll 27 
Lincoln AIDS lnlerfailh Network Service. 
SL Marks, UNL Campus, 13th & R, 7pm 

TUESDAY, Aprll 28 
P-FLAG-Llncoln Chapter, 7pm, 
Unitarian Chwcb, 6300 'A', 435-4688, Youth 
meet in own session al same time 

QUEER NATION Monthly Meeting, 8:30pm 
Call for information 451-7987 
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REGIONAL NEWS 
WEEKLY EVENTS 

SUNDAY 
Metrop0litan Commwtlly Church 
420 S. 24 Street. Omaba. 345-2563. 
Worship 10:20am. Communion Savic:8 7pm 

Omaha Fronaunncrr/Wallters, !Oun. 
Running/Walking Club, Various Locations 

Grand Island Alcoholics Anonymous for Oay/ 
Lesbian, Open Meeting I 2noon (308)234-6500 

River Ciiy Mixed Bowling. Sky Lanes. 
The Center, 42 & Center, Omaba, 3pm 

MONDAY 
Alternate Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Project 
3624 Lcavenwonh St., Omaba. 7-lOpm 

River Ci1y Mixed Chorus Rebell'sal 7:15pm 
Lowe Ave Presbyterian. 1023 N 40, Omaha 

TUESDAY 
·•Out In The 90's" Oay Broadcast News 
Service, Cable Channel 14, Lincoln, 7pm 

SHO!JT Support/Discussion Group, 7pm 
Kearney meetin&s (308) 234-6500 

Oay/LCSbian Support Oroup, 7:30pm, 
MCC-Omaha, 420 S. 24th SL. 34S'-2563 

WEDNESDAY 
Omaha Frontrunner/Walkers, 6:30pm. 
Ford Birthsitc, 32nd & Woolworth, Omaha 

P-FLAO AIDS SUPl'Ofl Group. Unc:oln, 7pm 
Call AIDS WormallOn Line: 47S-2437 

SHO!JT Support/Discussion Oroup, Meets in 
Grand Wa.nd/Hastlngs alternating 
Call: (308) 234-6500 

wbia.n Discussion Oroup Lincoln 7:30pm 
14 & R. Nebr Union. Women Rcsoun: Center 

THURSDAY 
Alternate Test Sire, Ncbruka AIDS Project 
3624 Leavcnwonh Omaha 7-IOpm 

UNL Oay/wbian Studcn1 Association. 8pm 
Rm 342. Nebr Union. UNL Campus. Llnc:olD 

FRJDAY 
Oay/LCSbian Alcoholics Anonymous 8: 15pm 
Pella Lutheran, 303 S. 41, Omaha 345-9916 

SATURDAY 
Womens Support Group, 11 am 
MCC-Omaha, 420 S. 24th SL, 345-2563 

ALMA AND CHACHI BEGIN 
NEW VENTURE/NEW HOURS 

Alma and ChaChi have announced the open
ing of their new thrift slOrc, 'The Thrift Inn. 
located just west or the Leavenwonh Cafe. the 
11,rift Score will be open Monday through Sanrr
day from 10 a.m. IO 6 p.m. You a.re all invi1ed IO 
siop by the score and see what b'euures they have 
there. 

The Ches ICY field at 1921 St. Marys will now 
be open from Sp.m. io la.m., Monday through 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday they 
wilt be open from 3p.m. IO I a.m. 
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IN THE TRENCHES OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
By Stephen J _ Smtth 

D.C. activim Stq,/wJtJ. s,,,;,11 tMd Mu:1-1 
Pdrdu 11aYC bull followu,e tlv IWuidatlial 
clllfllidala 10 9fldbt tltot "" AIDS tMd Go, 
iln,a. Hae' 1 a look OI tlwir actiYitiu in S<Hllll 
Dakota. 

Feb.22,SablNlay,ll:leLm.:We' rcmelat 
!he Minneapolis airport by Tun Campbcll, put,. 
tilher or lhc GLC V oicc, and his dog, Smitty. Al 
his home we met Sie•e and Wayne from Seattle. 
The five or us set OUl ror !he fi•e,.hour dri•e lO 
Sioux Falls. Soulh o.tcoca. Tun 's car is packed 
wilh a Mac computer, a fax machine. and various 
od,er thinp lhll queers need to go away f?< four 
11.ys or activism.. What wc really need 11 a U
Haul. 

We arrive at the Sioux Falls home of Don. 
Lary, Dwayne. a,d Richard. 11,erc were no 
hotels available so we caJlcd the gay bar whlcb 
punts in touch wilh Don, pu1or of lhe Sioux Falb 
MCC. who offered IO pul us !'.I'· Aflcr dinner and 
showers, wc go to riv brr. Im quite surprisecl 
h'a packed, the music is good, and the boys a.re 
hoL sporting fuhion and good haircuis. Sieve 
makes an announcemcnl over the sound sysic,n_ 
Bill OinlOn is havin& a raDy and we're going IO 
disrupt iL We'll IIICdhero lOrnom)w a12 p.m. 

Sunday, l p-111.: We drop by the bar IO see 
wboshowa- two people. Bena than I e.xpecl<d. 
One comes with us, the ocher is afnjd and ll&)'S 
behind. 

Clinton arrives at die airport and makes • 
short spec,ch. Petrclis swu saeaming. "When 
arcyougoingiolalkaboutAIDS7Wewan1acure 
for AIDS I" The resl of us chime n. Clinton is 
ready_ All« New Hampshire. he's boned up on 
the issue. He says he hu • plan for AIDS, includ
ing the implerncniation of the National Commis
sion recornmendalions. He uys good sroff. We 
applaud. lhe crowd applauds. 

Not only is !his crowd or Oinion supporters 
not angryw,th usCoucreaming a1him, they come 
o•er and ask us if we like what he hu IO say. I 
walk over to Clinion IO thank him. As we shake 
hands, hesays, "Once you've buried 1woorthree 
friends as I have, you never forget it." 

Wesplil uplO ge1 inio lhe Dern0Ctalicdcbatc 
!hat night. I don't bother going. since I figure 
they'll apot me a mile away. Security stops 
Petrel.is. but Steve, Wayne, and I.any make ii II\. 
As the debate is ending they stand up and yell 
''Wha1aboutAIDS?"Thccandidatcsignorelhcm. 

Monday, noon: We hold akiss-inatHarltin 's 
office because be slinks on our issues and he 
won't cosponsor the Gay civil rights bill. The 
National Oay and Lesbian Tuk Force gave him 
a 92 pcreenl rating; the Human Righll Campaign 
Fw-d gave him an A. His staff constantly uses this 
against UI. 

ACT UP/Soulh Dakota docs ill first condom 
clisinl>ulion a1 a high school this aClcmoon. As 
usual. lhe kids love ii. lhc odminisb'ators hate it. 
Laiu !hat evening. once agairt. we a.re lhe lead 
IIOfY on all lhree TV stations. 

WhilcwaitiJ\g IO besuJedatMinerva's Res
tauranL a couple comes up IO us and says "Haven't 
weseenyouonthe rv,ws?"We laugh and say yes. 
It turns out they arc members of Oinion 's ad
vance learn. They laugh and say we've been on 
lhe news in Soulh Dakola more lhan lhe candi
dates. One of !hem commends us on doing a fine 
job here and in New Ham .. hire. 
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We finally are seated. right next IO Harkin's 
table! On lhe way over, we pus candidate Larry 
Agnn's lable. Wegooverin~ a,d inaoduce 
oundves. Agnn is dining w,lh Cynthia Sll'Om. 
part of his South Oaltola team, and her hu.sbond. 
Strom asks us for an ACT UP hat. We give her 
one and she ~IS ii ort. Agnn also pull one on. 

Once we re bacl: al the !Ible we slarl loudly 
crilicizing Harkin for his anti-Oay siands. I.any, 
Wayne, and Steve bad just upped him three 
hours earlier a1 a rally about 50 miles outside of 
Sioux Falls. Harkin and his {>arty get up and leave 
about halfway through their meal. As they file 
oui. Peaelis chutises his guesis for Clling with 
such a homophobe. Later the whole bar chctts 
when the news report comCJon about the condom 
distribution. Harl<in is live on KDLT, everyone 
boos. 

Later we drive IO theAr,fUS Lead~, to get lhc 
paper as ii comes out. Petrelis is on the Cron1pegc. 
II 's a great article, rig)ll above the one that says 
the swclegislanrrc has approved a "clwlity bill" 
which would require schoob IO ieach abstinence 
rather lhan ...Cc sex. 

Primary Day, 7:40 a.m_: We get IO the 
courthouse where Harkin will greet vo1ets. 
Oaggles or news media a.re on hand. One or 
Harltin's loken Gays is lhctt. IOO. he tries to 111k 
us inlO leaving Harle.in alone. Once agairt. we hear 
about !hat Tuk Force rating. 

Harlcin arrives. He bolds a press conference, 
amid shoull of "Why a.rcn'1 you a cosponsor?" 
and "Why did you cut the Ryan WhiieCARE Act 
by S600 million?" He docsn'1 answer us. Aficr 
the zap, we head IO the Village Irm for b<eakful. 
A cauuu::tion work« stops by our !able IO inlro
ducc himself. He's seen uson lhencws. Afierwe 
chat for several minures. he tells us he supporis 
what we're doing. He also says he was r,mJ IO 
vole for Harkin, bu1 now he's changed his m,nd. 

South Dakota is wonderful. N'ol once have 
we experienced a shred of homophobia or h0$Ul
iiy. Our voices were being heard. The voices of 
queers. The voices of people wilh AIDS. 

ACT UP/Soulh Dakota is off IO a grea1 stan. 
Sieve and Wayne arc off to the Wuhingion 
caucuses.. and Michael and I arc heading bock IO 
Maryland. Hopefully, we can raise enough money 
IO canyon this very successful campaign. HRCF 
and NOLTF haven '1 given us any or their mil
lions. As usual, while we arc in lhc b'cnches 
scraping up a quariu IO call Associa1od Press, 
faxing releues, 1n1eking thecandida1cs., pressing 
our questions, gaining visibility, theOay leaders 
sit inside lhe beltway protecting their lavender 
incumbencies. I think it's time IO call term limi
iations. Like Jerry Brown says.. it's time to 1ear 
down the old sys~m and build anew one- We're 
not getting money from !he Gay groups. but we 
acccpc it from queer citizens. Just call (202) 328-
AlDS. Unlike Brown, however, we accep1con1ri
butions over $100. 

REMEMBER,APPLICA TIONS 
FOR EMPEROR, EMPRESS, 
ATHENA OF ICON '-1UST BE 
POSTMARKED BY APRIL 15. 
CLOSET BALL BY APRIL 25. 
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6 Month Anniversary 
Celebration 

Sunday April 12 
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"A Night Of Royalty 2" 

Vickie Vincent 
Miss Gay America 1989 

Sunday April 26 
Jimmy James 
If you thought his Marylyn was great, 

this time he is Patsy Cline! 
CaUfor a table 
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Paul Lekakis 
sings 

"Boom Boom Boom Let's Go Back To My Room" 

Thursday and Friday April 16 & 17 

Carl Thomas 
- You've seen him on tape and in print... now see him in the flesh at 

the METRO 
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REGIONAL NEWS 
KANSAS CITY MAYOR'S COMMISSION ON 

GAY/LESBIAN CONCERNS COMPLETES REPORT 
TheMayor'sCommissiononLesbianandOayConcemspresentcdal27pagedocumen110Mayor 

Emanuel Cleaver on January 8. Formed at the request of the mayor in lateJune, 1991, lheCommission 
was charged with the wk of reporting on the "economic, social, and cul rural status of Lesbians and 
Oay men and to make recommendations based on these findings." 

The report is entitled "Breaking the Cycle of Discrimination" and include$ detailed recommen
dations to the Mayor, governmental bodies, the general community, and the gay and lesbian 
community. It puts fonh the lheory lhat the:eis aseJf.perpetualingcycle of invisibility and isolalion 
for gay people which leads to stereotyping and bigotry resulting in discrimination and violence which 
encourages more invisibility and isolation. The report suggests thal only through education and higher 
visibility will this cycle be broken. Of primary significance is the report's recommendation to the 
Mayor of the passage of an ordinance proleeling lesbians and gays and those perceived to be lesbian 
and gay from discrimination in employment, housinJ, and public accommodations." 

The report includes a section of Religion and Spintuality which states that "the Commission heard 
testimony that 'It is religion lhat is the chief oppressor of homosexual persons.' There is enough 
evidence 10 made that a plausible claim. There can be no doubt lhat much of the organiud opposition 
... has come from individuals motivated by or spurred on by religious beliefs." 

Complete copies of the commission report may be ordered lhrough the city's duplicating 
department by calling (816) 274-2576. Copies are prepared to order at $12.50 each. A summarii:cd 
version of the report is available for $2.50 lhrough the Kansas City Human Rights Project, 4051 
Broadway, Kansas City, MO 64111. 

LESBIAN IN YANKTON 
LOSES CUSTODY OF BOYS 

The Soulh Dakota Supreme Court overturned 
an earlier decision which allowed Lisa Chicoine. 
a divorced lesbian, to have her sons for overnight 
visits. 

Circuit Judge Jay Tapken of Yankton origi
nally awarded custody of the two children to lhc 
falher, Michael Chicoine, in 1989. 

But Tapkcn's ruling did allow lhe mother to 
have lhe boys, now ages 4 and 5, every other 
weekend. three weeks in lhc summer, and on 
designated holidays. Tapken also specified no 
unrelated females or homosexual males could be 
in Lisa's home when her children were there. 

According to the Associated Press, the 
Chicoines divorced after she had several "non
discreet" Lesbian affairs. He then appealed to the 
SD Supreme Court, arguing lhat the "children's 
development will be harmed by the continued 
exposure to Lisa's homosexual lifestyle." 

Reprinted from The Progress Tribune 

KC PROFESSIONALS FORM 
GROUP TO NETWORK AND 

FUNDRAISE 
A new group for professionals has formed in 

Kansas City. APT (Alternate Professionals To
gclher) was formed for the the purpose of profes
sional networking. social contacts, and commu
nity fundraising efforts. The non-profit group 
hopes to raise funds for causes wilhin the Oay/ 
Lesbian community but also for wider commu
nity concerns, such as the Red Cross and the 
Mayors Christmas Tree Fund, in the name of the 
Gay/Lesbian community. 

APT hopes to involve people who may not 
olherwisc be involved in the political and social 
arena of the community because they feel their 
lives are more widely dcf"med beyond thcirsexual 
identity. Monlhly meelin,s arc open to Oay and 
Lesbian professionals, either degreed or non
degreed. The membership fee is SlOO. 

Those interested in the group can write: AJ. 
tcmate Professionals Togelhcr (APT). 10308 
Metcalf . Suite 128, Overland Park, KS 66212· 
1804. 
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Reprinted from Lesbian and Gay 
News-Telegraph 

PHOENIX BOOKS 1N KC 
Phoenix Books, Kansas City's largest 

Women's Book Store, has moved to a larger, less 
expensive location. They are now located at 317 
Westport Road, lhe former location of Westport 
Video. Next time you 're in Kansas City, check 
them out for books and jewelry. 

Reprinted from Lesbian and Gay 
News-Telegraph 

KGLE MEETS ACLU 
By Donna Stanger 

Sa1urday, February 1st. Kansans for Oay and 
Lesbian Equality (KGLE!) representatives from 
Newton, 'l'opeka, and Wichita met w.ilh lhe 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) Kansas 
chapter at Washburn University to garner the 
ACLU'S support for lhe newly formed KOLE. 
and it's main purposes: repealing same-sex con
sensual adult sodomy laws, and providing equal 
opportunity in all facts of life to the Gay and 
Lesbian people of Kansas. 

The meeting proved to be a productive one 
with many beneficial ideas offered. Ideas in
cluded trying to J>'lSS such legislation in conjunc
tion with an entire revamp of the state's sodomy 
statutes. There were also strategies for lobbying 
wilh particular legislators who might be ecr
suaded to help pass favorable new legislat1on, 
tips on how, and when, to call for a vote on such 
controversial legislation during an election year. 

If you would like to become part of KOLE. 
call (913)354-1319 in the Topeka area or 
(316)265-4488 in lhe Wichita area. KGLE in
vites you to become involved. 

Reprinted from Signals. 

MCC OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
SEXUALITY PROGRAM 

Authorof"J Had Sex Wilh lhe Presbyterians 
and It Was Awful", Sylvia Thorson Smith, will 
appear at Church of New Hope MCC in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. Ms. Smith, lecrurer for Sociology 
and Religion Studies at Grinnell Collei;e and for 
Women's Studies at Wichita State, w,11 partici
pate in an all day sexuality program. Ms. Smith is 
co-aulhor of the controversial Sexuality Report 
for the Presbyterian Church. 

Reprinted from AccessLine 
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ARAMIS IS SIOUX CITY'S 
MISS 3 CHEERS '92 

"We were more relaxed this year, like we 
didn't care who won. There was a closeness-a 
bond that's hard to explain." That was how 
Arantis descnoed the atmosphere after she was 
crowned Miss 3 Cheers '9i at the Sioux City 
pageant held January 11. "I'd like to take this year 
to promote the bar and strive to build better 
relationshipswilhintheoommunity,"saidArantis. 
"My one goal is to start a coalition here in Sioux 
City." 

Other competitors for Miss 3 Cheers '92 
included Jessica, August, Celeste, and Amber. 
Celeste was named Princess. 

Miss Porsche kicked things off that evening 
wilh her "nurse Karen" comedy skiL Miss Va
nilla wasMC. Special guests from Omaha judged 
contestants in 5 categories: male interview, con
temporary sportswear, presentation, talent. and 
evening wear. 

Reprinted from The Progress Tribune 

RAINBOW AWARDS IN KC 
More than400people attended Kansas City's 

first Rainbow Awards ceremony January 26 at 
the Orenada Theater, according to organizers. 
The awards recognize "unsung heroes" in the 
community for lhcir time and talents. They plan 
to produce an even larger show next year and may 
add a new category for national Lesbian and Gay 
organizations. 

Winners are: Outstand.ing Achievement -
Gay/Lesbian Pride/Picnic (GALA92/0LSN); 
Best Male Bartender - Eric Threat (The Other 
Side); Best Female Bartender - Tawny (Sara 
B's); Bes1DJ-BJ 1he0J (Edge); Best Business 
- Phoenix Books; Best Organization - Good 
Samaritan Project; Best Columnist - Chuck 
Saults (Pitch); Best Publication - Alternate 
News; Education Award - Condom Crusaders 
(OLSN); Humanitarian Award - Rev. John 
Barbonne(MCC-KC); LifetimeAchievcment
StephenJ. Walker;BestActor-MarlcMannlng; 
Best Actress-Missy Koonce; Best Civic Leader 
- Mayor Emanuel Cleaver; Best Local Person
ality - KC Trollops; Best Male Vocalist -
Heartland Men's Chorus; Best Female Vocalist 
- Roz Smith: Best Female Impersonator -
Sandy Kaye; Entertainer of lhe Y car - Sandy 
Kaye; Best Gay Bar/Lesbian Bar - The Edge/ 
Tootsies; Gay Man of the Year - Jon Barnett; 
Lesbian of the Year - Linda May. 

Reprinted from Lesbian and Gay 
News-Ttlegraph 

KGRA REPORT 
The Kansas Gay Rodeo Association (KORA) 

is continuing with preparations for bolh rodeos it 
is involved with • The Oreat Plains Regional 
Rodeo(GPRR). inOJclahomaCityonMemorial 
Day weekend, and OPRR ·Wichita.on July 31, 
August 1 & 2. The planning for both rodeos is 
well advanced. 

At its regular February meeting, the KGRA 
membership scheduled it's annual Shindig party 
and fundraiser for Saturday and Sunday, June 13 
& 14, during Wichita's Pride Celebration. This is 
the flfst year that it is being held in conjunction 
wilh lhat annual event. 

For more infonnation about Gay Rodeo or 
KGRA, writetoKORAatPOBox 16703, Wichita. 
KS 67216 or call (316)682-5494. 

Reprinted from Signals. 
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We've outgrown our sanctuary space so we invite you to join us Easter 
Morning for 

EASTER MORNING 
WORSHIP 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 10:20 AM 

w ROOM 503 
OF THE CENTER MALL 

42 & CENTER 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

OF0MAHA 

Holy Week Services: 

APRIL 1992 

PALM SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10:20 AM & 7:00 PM, 420 S. 24TH ST., MCC-0 

SEDER SERVICE AND KOSHER POTLUCK 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 6:30 PM 

420 S. 24TH ST., MCC-0 
PLEASE CALL THE CHURCH TO SIGN-UP (345•2563) 

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 7:00 PM 

420 S. 24TH ST., MCC•O 

PRAYER VIGIL 
MIDNIGHT FRIDAY TIL 6:00 AM EASTER 

420 S. 24TH ST., MCC·O 

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE 
6:30 AM NORTHEAST CORNER 

OF CENTRAL PARK MALL 

EASTER MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
10:20 AM, ROOM 503, CENTER MALL, 42 & CENTER 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NEWS FROM NEBRASKA 

AIDS PROJECT 

During the month of February the Nebrulca 
AIDS Projec1had a visitor from AIDGrealer Des 
Moines, a newly organiud AIDS Service Orga
nization tha! serves a five country area in and 
arotmd Des Moines. Kirk Bragg was hired as the 
organizations fust case manager las1 fall. Sue 
Dolphin, Projec1CoordinatorofthePrimaryCaie 
Center al Broadlawns Medical Center accompa
nied Kirk on the NAP visit 

Patrick and Judith enjoyed networking, and 
sharing valuable social work experiences. It was 
nice to make a connection, and to know where to 
rum to locate services in Central low a. Good luck 
to our colleagues in Iowa. 

NAP also contracted with The Nebraska 
Chapter of the National Hemophilia Foundation 
to provide clerical support for a 90 day trial 
period with the possibility of ex1ension. The 
Chapter office is being housed at NAP for the 
duration of this three month ~iod. 

The National Hemophilia Foundation is 
dedicated to the trealmenl and the cure of hemo
philia, relaled bleeding disorders and complica
tions of those disorders or their trealmenl, includ
ing HIV infection, as well as to improving the 
quality of all those affected through the promo
uon and suppor1of research. education, and other 
services. 

NAP is happy to be working more closely 
with the Nebraska Chap<cr of NHF, and hope
fully coordinate our HIV education efforlS as 
well as serving the sector of the hemophilia 
community directly challenged by HIV. 

The NAP Slaff is very pleased to now have a 
Volunteer Coordinator. Rodney Shuey will be in 
the office Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
from 10:00 a.m. to S:00 p.m. coordinating prac
tical support volun1ecrs and PW A evenlS. 

Rodney's abilities and previous work experi
ence make him well qualified to manage the 
Omaha volunteer activities. In addition, this will 
allow Patrick and Judith more time to devote to 
their case management duties. Welcome to NAP, 
Rodney, we're glad you're here. 

Suzie Miller Schoen is the NAP case man
ager for l'"fSOns in Lincoln and surrounding areas 
who are HIV+ or are living with AIDS. 

Suzie provides information and referrals, 
coordinates volunteer programs and educational 
events. If you are in the Lincoln area and are in 
need of support services, Suzie can be reached by 
calling (402) 474-4243. 

NAP Case Management Census 
Open Cases as of 2/1/92 

Feb. 1992 

New Cases 
Clients Deceased 
Clients moved from slate (case closed) 
Open Ca.ses as of 2/29/92 

Client Services Provided in February, 1992 

168 
7 
I 
l 

173 

Advocacy 167 
Transportation 154 
Shopping. Cooking, etc. 133 

lf you know someone who is HIV+ or has 
AIDS, feel free lo refer them to NAP. 

lf you would like to volunteer, call the Ne
braska AIDS Project for an application. 
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P-FLAG OMAHA NEWS 
. Las1 spring ~e had the privilege of 1:>"ginn~g a sUWC?rt group for youth who may be questioning 

11!•1t own sexuality, ~at of~ friend. or JUSI havmg ques11ons about a subjec1 so few of us are able to 
discuss openly and without Judgment Pan of this came about as the result of several members who 
have at~ded a series of workshops_ on lesbian. gay, and bisexual youth held during laic February in 
Des Momes the lasl three years. _Ylhile our steps _can be measur~ in inc~es to date. ii is exciting to see 
whal progress we have made w,th the schools, m the commuruty, and m our own lives. 

Many parenlS who cor_ne to or contacl PFLAG have learned of their child's sexuality after he or 
she has left home to establish a C";'eer, family, and ~me o~ their own. While the youth support group 
may help adolescenls sort out the,r f~Imgs.~ relau~hips, Pf:LAG is a safe and welcoming place 
f~r par':"IS to meel and 1a11c abc?U1 the,r families and friends. During our March meeting, Neva lead a 
d1SCUSS10'! about so~e of the hbrary _resources thal folks have found mosl helpful in their searching 
~ studying aboul issues of se~uality. ~e have•. small by g<;>od collection of boolcs, parnphleis. 
v1d"'?s, and cassencs to s!'are with farnibes and friends. Readmg and discussion, during monthly 
!"eeungs o_r ~ver the helplm": J?h<>ne. can be parlof one's personal growth and awareness of diversity 
m our families and commuruues. Many of us can only imagine the bewildermenl or frustration and 
~tress that may have been a pan of our young person's late adolescent years. We cannol relate 10 the 
ideas of successful, long lerm gay, lesbian or bisexual relationships because we see few role models. 
Partners and individuals are often "closeted" and not well known or discussed ou1 of ''the family." 
Cleve Evans, a professor of Psy~h~logy and Hum:'" Sexuali~ at Bellevue College will be talking 
about older gay couples and their h~es at our Apnl 12th meetmg_ (2 p.m., First Methodist Church, 
Classroom under Meade Chapel). Join us! Brmg a parent and/or friend - for more information call 
291-6781. ' 

DAVE HUST AK IN THE FLESH 
By Blake 

. The ?,hotograpruc images.of Dave Huslak are desjgned to "stir something up" in the mind of the 
viewer. From whal people think about my work, th al s what tells you wha1 they are like, what society 
has laugh! them aboul stereotypes and body image," Huswc said in an interview to promote his one 
man show /n the Fluh at the Antiquarium April 4-30. 
.. Hu~~' s work utilizes thehumar;,,Corm as a composition of shape. and is not intended to be sexual. 

A perus 1s no d1fferen1 than a hand, Huslak stated, "ilS what we do with the image in our mind thal 
makes ii sexual. Hus~·s work has ~n called controversial and political, however Hustak does not 
sec his ~ork as a pohucal statement. My photographs are not political to me," he said. 'The viewer 
c~ see 11 anyway he or she wants to. But in our socie it is litical because we are so uncomfortable 
with the human body. 
People struggling with 
their sexuality have 
hard lime with my 
work." Huswc uses the 
human form for his work 
because the "possibili
ties are endless." 

He said tha1 the hu
man body can be ma
n i pulaled and posed, 
whereas a bowl of frui~ 
for example, cannot. 
"My work is an interac
tion between the model 
and the artis~" Huswc 
said. ''The emotional 
connection effeclS th 
ouu:ome." 

Hus1ak does no 
think of himself as a gay 
artist, but as an artist who 
happens to be gay, al
though many hetero• 
sexual artislS are afraid 
to do wha1 he does be
cause there is a label a1-
1ached. Hustak's phi
losophy is to be open 
and r.ot 10 back down, 
which shows in the bold 
images of his work. 

In the Fksh , pho
tographic images by 
Dave Hustak, April 4-
30, 1992, al 1he 
Antiquarium. Opening 
reception is Saturday, 
April 4, 7-11 pm. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
A NEW ANGLE ON PRIDE 

UPDATE! 
Have you made your plans toaucnd ANEW 

ANGLE ON PRIDE.Friday, June 19,atRamada 
lnnAiipor1,AbbollOrive&Locust. Thatevening 
throe or Omaha's largest gay/lesbian organiza. 
tions collaborate for one event-- the Second An
nual Recognition Banquet or A.N.G.L.E.
Achieving New Gay and Lesbian Endeavors; a 
special free concen for the community by the 
River City Mixed Chorus; and the Imperial Court 
orNebraslca's Out-or-Townen' Show. 

You '11 experience rluec big even1$-l1Di6ed 
for the first time! Here's the schedule: 

6:00 p.m. Social Hour (cash bu) 
7:00 p.m. Buffet Dinnu 
8:00p.m.A.N.G.LE.RecognitionCeremony 

with realllred speaker Ms. Peri Jude Radecic 
9:15 p.m. River City Mixed Chorus GALA 

Festival Concert 
10:00 p.m. Imperial Court or Nebraska's 

Out-or-Towncrs' Show 
The evening begins with a social holD', where 

you can meet your friends and make new ones. 
Following that. enjoy a delicious buffet dinner. 
Then. the Second Annual A.N.G.L.E. Recogni
tion Ceremony, honoring those who have made 
outslanding contributions lo the gay and lesbian 
community. Following the ceremony, the rea
rured speaker will be Ms. Peri Jude Rackcic, 
Legislative Assistant for the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force in Washington. D.C. 

RCMC will perform the music set they'll be 
laking to the International GALA Choruses Fes
tival in Denver. Seventy-live mixed. women's 
and men's choruses from around the world will 
be attending the Festival, and RCMC will be 
representing Nebraska! Experience this exciting 
performance by the music ambassadors of 
Omaha's gay and lesbian community I 

One of the oldest organizations in OID' com
munity ICON will be kicking off its Pride Week 
Activities by welcoming participating Courts from 
Texas.Iowa, and Colorado, tonameafew. Come 
and see your local celebrities mingle with some of 
the best from out or town. 

Don 'tmiss this fust-time triple-header event 
in Omaha! Mark Friday, June 19, on yolD' calen
dar now. Single-priceticlcets for the entire evening 
at SIS per person are available by phoning the 
A.N.G.L.E. Information and Referral Line at 
(402)558-5303. Or you may attend the evening's 
RCMC Concert absolutely free; phone558-S303 
for information. Join in the effon to demonstrate 
what a proud. stronj!, and powerful community 
we aref For more information about A NEW 
ANGLE ON PRIDE, phone the Information Linc 
or write A.N.G.L.E., P.O.Box 31375, Omaha, 
NE 68131. 

LIVE FROM THE METRO 
By Jesse COnyers 

Well. considering this is mt fust column. I 
should introduce myself. My name is Jesse 
Conyers and I am the new show director of the 
Metro. My goal is to have excitingly diverse 
shows II the Mecro. In the upcoming months you 
will sec a wide variety of quality entertainers take 
to our stage. Shows will vary from nationally 
M:Claimed female impenonators and hot male 
strippers to live bands and sin1ers. There is an 
enormous amotmtof talentin this country and we 
would like to tap into it and bring as much of that 
talent as we can to OID' stage. 

If you have any suggestions for shows, feel 
free lo talk to me. or drop your idea into our new 
suggestion box. 

Did you hear the story about the counay 
singer. the drag queen, and the male stripper? 
Well, they wereattheMetroonMarch 12th. and 
they were called "Live From Nashville." It was 
an exciting show filled withamixofcomedy, live 
music, and near-naked mcnl 

Our first big party in April is our six month 
anniversuy party on Friday, April 3. There will 
be drink specials, guest entertainment. and many 
more smprises. 

Be prepared lo party hanl, for this will be a 
bash to remember! Wehavehadsixgreatmonths 
and there's no stoppin!\ us now! 

On Thursday, April 9, will be Paul Lclcakis. 
He is a live singer. His biggest hit is "Boom, 
Boorn.Boom.Let'sGoBackToMy Room."You 
will recognize his other hits when you hear them. 

Be sure to check our" A Night or Royalty 2" 
with Miss America 1989, Vickie Vincent, on 
Sunday, April 12. She is the second Miss 
America in two months to grace our stage. I'm 
sure she won't be the last, either! 

If you lilce porno stars, you must comedown 
on Thursday and Friday, April 16 and 17. Direct 
fromSanAntonioisCarlThomas,starofnumer
ous adult movies and magazines. He'll perform at 
llp.m. on Thursday night and then again for 
Friday Happy Hour and again at 11 p.m. Chcclc 
out his piclllte when you enter our bar. 

Sunday, April 26, Tunmy James will be back 
for an encore performance. This time, instead of 
Marilyn Monroe, he11 be doing Patsy Cline live. 
Hehasperformedoneverytalll:shownationwide, 
and has amazed audiences around the world. 

Rumor has it there may be a Miss Metro 
Contest in the spring/summer. Stay tuned for 
details. 

Well, till nextmonth,remember,supportour 
communityandsupponall.ourbars. Withoutyour 
suppoI1, we are nothing. 

Peace, J.C. 

IOWA PRIDE PLANS '92 
By Dave Hays 

Iowa's 1992 Lesbian and Gay Pride activities will expand to a month or special events in at least 
four citic~. y.'i th a statewide theme or"Pride in the Heartland" and activities planned for each weekend 
Ill Ju'!e, 1.1 ,s hoped m?'e people throughout Iowa ~d the Midwest will participate. Individuals, 
?rgaruzauo~, and musical groups from Iowa and neighboring states arc being invited to pazticipate 
ma Des Momcs parade on Saturday, June 6, to kick off Iowa's Pride in 1ne Heartland Month. A 
downtown parade route is being planned and Possibilities are being explored for a bloclc party or 
festival. For the fust time a statewide panel or JUdges will review parade entries and offer awards in 
three categories: walking or marching units, entries on wheels (motorized or non-motorized) and 
:·Most Original or Unique Costume/Apparel." Saturday, Jur,e 13, a "homecoming"picnic will ix,'held 
Ill the Waterloo area of nonheast Iowa. Former Iowans are invited to join in a reurtion with friends 
from aero~ Iowa. Majo~ ~vents .ar.c. being outlined for Dubu'!ue and Iowa t;\ty on the remaining 
weekends m June. In add11Jon, acuvu,es are expected to be held mother Iowac,ues during the month. 
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MEN-Drop 
attackers safely 
with new 
'Liquicl Bullet.' 

20 FT. CIICll-oF•SUETY .................. ,.. ............. 
• Instantly disables multiple 

attackers 
• Used by police and military 
• Up to 80 limes more powerful 

tlianMACE' 
• Stops vicious d09', too 
• No after-effects 

Your attacker thinks his skin is on fir<. His 
eyelid• "1uL He fighu f« breaih, becomes 
ditty, dis«iented. He\ helpless for 20-30 
minuics - bu, with no aftcr-<ffccu. New 
'Liquid Bullet' works at a safe distance. 
Accuracy DOI needed - a,ry skin it hits 
brings on crippling effects. Hide tiny 'Liquid 
Bullet' in your pocket. hand, or key ring. 
A safety-ca1cb keeps it aecideni-frec b<twun 
uses. Men are vi<licnt crime victims J times 
more 1han women. This is the super formula 
police. FBI, and military use. If you won, 
cany agun,cany'Liqujd Bullet'. _.,. 
Throw away your wife\ dainty , • ; 
~~~her this. •, I 

DOUIILI GUAUNIII 
t. J<klay satisfae1ion or refund. 
2. FREE lifeiimc refills. 

UQU/0 BULJ.EC;J. 
Efhdive m a gun without

9 

the dangea,. 

Mail Check or Mone " 
Order for $17.95 plus 
$2.05 S&H To: PO Box 

6146 Omaha, NE 68106 
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LOCAL NEWS 
A.N.G.L.E.'S INFORMATION AND REFERRAL LINE CELEBRATES FIRST ANNIVERSARY: 

A Week In The Life Of A Phone-Line Answerer 

Wedncsday.Airi) 1992, the A.N.G.LE.In
formation and Refenal Line celebrated its first 
year in operation. To thank those who helped 
with the line-those who initialed its beginning. 
as well as those who worked through conununity 
organization or who donated privately lo fund the 
line and publicize the line and those who an
swered ca1is- private reception is being held 
Friday, April 3, in Gilligan's back room. During 
that lime the committee now overseeing the line 
will review the accomplishments of the year and 
their goals for 1992. Meanwhile, I thought you 
might enjoy a taste of what it is like to take the 
calls for a week. This particular week came about 
mid-January 1992. (Oh. yeah! I've changed all 
the names. but I left the inquiries and comments 
just as they came to me.) 

Sunday-I relrievedmy first message at 1:15 
p.m. The caller was Al. He was moving here 
soon and wanted to know if there were any gay 
real tors in town and if there was a gay newspaper. 
He left his number in Indiana and after two 
attempts to get him. I left a message telling him 
about the New Voice and telling him that we had 
no gay realtors listed-sorry! Then I gave Bob a 
call. No one was at the number the first time I 
iried. but when I did reach him. I found out he was 
new to Omaha and he wanted to know where he 
could go to meet people. I asked him if he wanted 
a list of the bars and when he replied yes, I went 
through all seven. We tallced awhile longer and 
I told him about the chorus (that wasn't his thing), 
the bowling league (we!~ maybe), ICON (defi
nitely not), Frontrunners (hwnmmrn!), and for 
now,thatgavehim all he needed. Melvin was my 
next caller. He wanted to know how to ''become 
a fag." I circled PRANK on our call report form. 

Later that evening I again took the messa,es 
off the line. James had called twice. I tncd 
returning the call but never got him. Millie called 
"for her brother" who was "watching the guys 
undress in the locker room." There was lots of 
giggling in the background, and while I though 
about whetherornol to return the call I listened to 
lhenextmessage. The same giggling appeared in 
the background, but this time it was Tammy 
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bvC8r1a P. 
calling for her brother Ted (she left no number). 
I opced not to return the first call. James has 
another message on lhe line. This time I caught 
him in. He'd Jived in Omaha years ago, and 
wondered if the old bin were still around: The 
Diamond, The Hollywood, EiC. I answered his 
questions and ran through the list of bars cur
rently. He thanked me for calling, and that ended 
my first day on the phone line. 

Monday- Alicia from New York was call· 
ing to find out what Ke:ry's record was here in 
Nebraska with regards to Gay/Lesbian issues. I 
referred her to Citizen's for Equal Protection. 
My second call that day was from the Black Hills 
Resource Center. They wanted to know if they 
could list theA.N.O.L.E. lnformalion and Refer
ral Line in their regional resource directory. I 
quickly responded "Yes!" 

My next check on the line wasn't Iii after 10 
pJn., so I waited until the next day to return the 
call to Franlc Willis, who had conveniently left 
both his work number and his home number. 

Tucsday-ItriedFrank'shomenumberfirst. 
but there was no response. Wheri I called the 
worlcnumber,FrankwasnotlhercatlhemomenL 
He was "checking out his weapon." Hurnmmml 
I wailed IS minutes and called Franlc again. 
Frank was a detective with an unlisted work 
number and an unlisted home phone number. He 
had not called us. I apologized and circled 
PRANK on lhe report form. Sheila had called 
inquiring about therapists. During her fmt call 
she gave me wrong numbers, so she called a 
second time. I reached her and gave her the 
names of three therapists from the list. She said 
thanks and that was iL 

Later when I again checked for messages, 
two hang-ups were what I fmt got. Then there 
was a message from Paul. He was visiting in town 
and wanted to lcnow what and where the bars 
were. We tallced awhile and !hen he took down 
the list of seven. 

Wednesday-I checked in at 7:30 a.m. Tony 
was calling long-dislance wondering where he 
could get counseling information. I caught him 
as he was headed out for work and suggested 

three counselors to him. No more messages now. 
About 10 a.m. I checked for calls again. A 

PRANK call awaited me: "Get out of town!" 11 
was followed by a call from Kelly. He enjoyed 
cross-dressing and wondered where he could f md 
someone to taJJc to. I referred him to the River 
City Gerider Alliance and I suggested that a Gay 
and Lesbian Support Group met atMCC-Omaha. 
He was surprised to find an organized group here 
in Nebraska. 

Thursday- A hang-up followed by a caller 
(who didn '1 leave a number) looking for a gay 
motel started this day. My only real call came 
from Priscilla, wholeftamcssageto be relayed to 
Citizen's for Equal Protection. regarding the NE 
Civil Rights Bill of 1992 that was introduced the 
previous day. 

Friday-Hang-up! Hang-up! Hang-up! Fol
lowed by No calls! No calls! No calls! 

Saturday-Onlyonecallcamemyway. That 
came from Melanie. She was visiting friends in 
town and they wanted to know if women were 
welcome in all the bars in town and what percent
age of women they would find in the bars. I ran 
through the list of sever, and gave my impression 
based on my visits 10 each. She thanked me, and 
I told them to have a good time. 

My weelc as an answerer of the phone I inc had 
ended. I fell preuy good about it. I had been able 
to answer the questions asked, and the callers 
were gratefulfor the information. My prank calls 
had been minimal and relatively harmless. That 
was a relief! 

HIV TEST SITE IN NORFOLK 
A free HIV test site located in Adminis1ra. 

lion Building# 16 at the Norfolk Regional Center 
is staffed by Shelley Konopasck with the Ne
braska Health Depar1ment To malce an appoint• 
ment. all 370-3395, leave a f1rs1 name, a nick
name. or a false first name. No proof of identifi
cation will be required. Results arc s1riclly con
fidential, so there arc no repercussions with health 
insurance because of the test. A syphi!lis test can 
be done at the same time. However, if a syphilis 
test is performed, name and address will be re
quired. 

BEVERLY BARBO AT UNO 

THE NEW VOICE 

The UNO Gay/Lesbian Student Organization (GLSO), 
andUnitedChristianMinislriesinHigherEducation(UCMHE) 
welcomes .Beverly Barbo, Tuesday, April 7, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Barbo--aulhor, lecturer, and advocate-has traveled exten
sively telling her story and that of her son Tim and his lover, 
Tom. She relates the acceptance and love of Tim through the 
pain. agony, tears, joy and triumphs in fighting the AIDS 
virus, and bringing a family closer together. She also relates 
the troubles faced by many gay persons in everyday life. "She 
was outstanding, and herremarlcs and personal story will have 
lasting positive social elfocts .... [Hers was an) ... importan1 
message for our students and the academic and social slrcnglh 
of UNK," said Dr. Hal Bertilson, Dean of the College of 
Natural and Social Sciences, University of Nebraska a1 
Kearney. Barbo will appear at the UNO Milo Bail Student 
Cenier in the Ballroom, second floor. There is no admission, 
andthecommunityisinviledtoauend. Wedo.however, wish 
to ask those of you who can and wouldliketoconlribme. todo 
so. GLSO has no operating funds and is relying basically on 
UCMHE for the cost of Barbe's appearance. Contact Steve 
Jaclcson at 558-8121 for more information. We encourage 
you to come out and support Barbo and GLSO at this event. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
PANTHEON OF LEATHER AWARDS, LOS ANGELES 

by Amy Marte Meek 
Rain. Rain. And more rain. Yep. that's what I like IO do. Go all the way to Los Angeles in February 

so that it can rain. 11,ey had the worst rains in twenty years, just beeause I was there. Anyway, I made 
my way IO thc City of Angels for the 1992 PmuheonofLeather Awards. 

This particular ceremony is sponsored by TM Lealhu JOUTNJJ. It is very similar to a reader's 
choice contat. but there's a twisL lltls conrest honors those members of the leather community that 
have done their part in raising awareness, promo~ education. and providing outreach to the Cay, 
Le&bian, Bisexual, Queer. Straight. and whalevcr else they want IO call themselves communities. 

People were nominated from all over the country and then a panel of judi:es selected the winners. 
Fromthemidwestregion, wewerethrilledwithhavingthreeofthesevennommcesbeingfromOmaha. 
Nebraska. Mind you, Omaha isn't exactly the leather mecea of the world, but we must be doing 
something right. The nominees were Mr. Dustin Logan. Mr.Bob Ewing. and your's truly. Though a 
gentleman from Chicago took borne the Midwestern Regional award, we were still honored IO have 
been nominated. 

Oh, there were other awards, as well. Along with the other regional awards, several special 
categories were announced.And the winners were: Woman of the Year-PatCalifia; Man of the Year
Jim Richards; Business of the Year- Mr.S Leathers; Reader's Choice, Female-Ruth Marks; Reader's 
Choice, Male- Clive Platman; and the Forbearer award went to Cayle Rubin. 

A fun time was surely had by all including the entertainment for the evening, Romanovsky and 
Phillips, who enlightened us with thcitownspecial flavor of wit and wisdom. That concludes another 
leather event byline. Remember, play safe, sane, and consensual, or don't play at all! 

FRONT RUNNERS HEAL TH FORUM A SUCCESS 
ThcfintHealthforurnforFronlrWmers/walkersprovedabighit.Over25clubmembersauended. 

Ralph Poucr and Carrie Pinkham provided instruction on nutrition and exercise. Pinkham discussed 
the importance of a balanced diet. "No food in and of itself is bad for you," she said. 'The medical 
profession is stressing the pyramid approach IO nutrition. with meats and dairy products al the IOpof 
the ~amid m~ less quantities of these items. Balance is the key, and Twinkies ore defmitely 
ou~' she added. Poucr continued discussion with exercise tips, pointing out benefits of aerobic vs. 
anaerobic exercise. "If your goal is weight loss, then you want IO exercise at Jeast 30-60 minutes at less 
than full capacity," Poucr said. He explained in order 10 get maximum benefit from your workouts, 
you should exercise a minimum of 20 minutes, three or four times per week. 

KEARNEY BREAKS ICE WITH JSAT CONFERENCE 

Over 40 people gathered al the Campus 
Lutheran Center in Kearney IO discuss issues of 
inclusion - namely, sexual orientation in the 
community, in the family, and in the church. 

This event was sponsored by JSAT (Joint 
StrategyandActionTeam)iohelpthoscinmiddle 
Nebraska to be more open in thought. more 
honestinthou~andmoreaccq,tingollifestyles 
that may be different than their own. 

Ruth Kruse, well known in PFLAG. intro
duced the keynote speaker for the morning, Shirley 
Deethardt. Ms. Deethardt. a teacher in Human 
Development. spoke about Human Sexuality, 
about the influence that puts one where they arc 
!Oday; about gender, how we relate IO gender; 
birth order in families, how this influences chil
dren as they grow inlO adults; and how adults 
express their identity. 

Jean Durgin-Clinchard, a member of the 
Unitarian Church in Lincoln, talked about family 
obstacles IO inclusion. Ms. Durgin-Clinchard iold 
everyone to reflect on the 19 year old who comes 
out IO his parents. The audience broke up in 
groups of three 10 discuss this scene. Overall. we 
discovered later, a majority of parents couldn't 
cope with this scene. Neither could a number of 
Pastors. 

After a brealc, 14 panelists IOOk the floor. 
These panelists came from all walks of life. Both 
Christian and Jewish religious leaders were there. 
P-FLAC, parents, gays and lesbians, young, old, 
in between. One was a acre.covering Lutheran." 
well versed in psychiatry. Still another was from 
the Nazarene church. 

Social justice was discussed. AD in all a good 
panel discussion. Many issues were "laid out on 
the table" and openly and honestly discussed. 
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By RJ 
By now, it was noon. Time &o nourish the 

physical be~ and let lhe spitirual being mull 
over the morn.mg even.LS. 

Attheendofnoonbreakareviewofavailablc 
books, booklets, pamphlets, ~.etc. was made. 
Where IO be able IO obtain this information was 
also discussed. PR.AG is a good source. The 
Arbor Moon bookslOrc at the Cathcring Place in 
Lincoln is a good source. Mmy books can be 
ordered as well from Walden Books. 

After the review of source material. Rever
end Matthew Howard, MCC-Omaha. an affiliate 
church of UFMCC, gave a review of scriprures 
that seem lo deal with homosexuality, and how 
those scriptures are used IO bash gay and lesbian 
people. UFMCC is, lint and foremost. a Chris
tian Church with a J•y/lesbian outreach IO gay/ 
lesbian "abused" children of God. Children who 
have been verbally bashed and, in many in
stances, kicked out of their own denominations. 
who are seeking a.u!£haven IO be what they are, 
who they are, and IO be one with their Cod again. 

Rev. Howard talked about how homosexual
ity didn 'I exist. per se, in the ancient texts and 
scriprures. That only in the I800's was ii identi
fied asS11Ch. Howthiscameaboutwasnotthrough 
scriprure. not through theology. but through the 
social stances of the time. Rev. Howard told how 
Greek Dualism and Roman Sioicism contributed 
IO this thought on homosexuality and that homo
sexuality is a sin against hurnaruty. As the Judaic 
and Christian society were top heavy with male 
dominance, as they were patnarchal in ooncep~ 
this also contributed 10 much negativism against 
homosexuals. Contributing to the paranoia of 
homosexuals was the main social context of the 
time, whichformedthebehavioralpaltemsofthe 
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church. Scripture actually played a non-existent 
role. 

It was discussed how so many people believe 
that one sunny summer day, the Bible just ap
peared, in its entirely, completely written in the 
King James Version and meant only for hetero
sexual, blue-eyed, fair skinned Anglo.Saxons 
who lived a pure life (with no sexual pleasure at 
all. heaven forbid!). 

Rev. Howard pointed out three major items IO 
keep in mind when reading scripture: Contex~ 
Consistency, and the Character of Cod. Reading 
through scrip<urc and not keeping the 3 C's in 
mind is not doing justice 10 the Word of Cod. 

Rev. Howard opened the Ooor to questions, 
and in doing so, even more showed he was very 
knowledgeable on his subject matter. Rev. Howard 
was wannly thanked for his presentation and the 
feel of the audience was positive. One clergy 
person remarked lo Rev. Howard that this person 
had never before heard such a good presentation 
on the subject matter. 

At the conclusion of the day's activities, 
people present were asked to join in a circle.Love, 
Love, Love was sung. 

Then many tired people wended their way 
back home: back to Omaha. Lincoln. numerous 
small iowns, and Kearney. Hopefully, the closet 
door has been opened a linlc further to let in more 
light. Hopefully, gay and lesbian people will be 
seen more clearly for what they are, who they are. 
That gay/lesbian people arc also Cod's children. 
that gays and lesbians, IOO, have a right to God's 
love and grace. That gays and lesbians are also 
created by God, in God's love. And tha~ as 
children of God, gays and lesbians have every 
right IO life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NEBRASKA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT CONSIDERED 

Sw, Monunaerts said he quit a job because 
his manager hurled both object and verbal abuse 
athim. TheLincoln mansaidhismanagerwasn't 
upset at his job performance, but was angzy 
because he is gay. When Mommaens decided to 
file a complaint with the state Equal Opportunity 
commission, staff members told him they would 
not help because the job discrimination was based 
on his sexual orientation, Mommaens told th.e 
Judiciary Committee Feb. 19. In Monunaorrs's 
ymmger days, people closed doors of OJlP.Ortunity 
10 him because he is Catholic, he said. With 
homosexuality, he said. it 's a different story. "In 
themat!Crof sexual orientation, there isno choice." 
Mo,nmaerts said. Mommaerts SUpPOrted a bill 
that would make such discrimination a rnisde
memor crime and allow complaints 10 be filed 
withEOC. LB 1270,sponsoredbyOmahaSens. 
Tim Hall and Ernie Chambers. would prohibit 
discrimination based on age. disability, family 
status. marital status. or sexual orientation in 
housing, employmen~ education and public ac
commodations. Current law already bans dis
crimination based on color, gender race, national 
origin or religion. Hall also offered an amend, 
ment which would exempt religious and denomi-

From .. UNICAMERAL UPDATE Vol. XV, No.7 
national institutions from LB 1270, ealled lhe 
Nebraska Civil Rights Act of! 992. While lhebill 
is designed to offer protection against discrimi
nation 10 many groups, most of the testimony 
centered on civil rights for gays. Lois Hansen 
speaking for the Lincoln Unitarian Social Action 
Comrniuce, said one of her childten is subject to 
"cruel jokes, social rejection. and discrimination 
by otherwise reasonable citizens" because of his 
sexual orientation. " A society which treats people 
unequally diminishes itself." said Hansen. 

Some opponents of lhe bill said lhat while it 
expands ri~IS of some groups. it limits citiz.cn 's 
religious n ghts. If a landlord has religious con
victions that fmd homosexuality inunoral, the 
landlord would be a criminal by following tht.se 
convictions and denying a gay person housing. 
said Wade Pittman, a Univenuy of Nebraska 
Law School student Freedom of religion is 
guaranteed in tl:e U.S. and state constitution. he 
said "You 're sending asignal that sexual orien
tation is superior 10 freedom of religion," Pitbnan 
said. Other bill opponents objected 10 extending 
rights 10 homosexuals on moral grounds. Guy la 
Mills of Lincoln said the bill would have govern, 
ment "smctioning"homosexuality and that gays 
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DC'S BAR AND PRINTING PLUS 

LOCAL GROUP ORGANIZING· WE NEED PEOPLE TO 
DONATE TIME, MONEY, SERVICES, OR RAFFLE 
PRIZES. PLEASE CALL OR WRITE:AMY-DC IN '93, 
PO BOX 34463, OMAHA,NE. 68134 (402) 451 -7987. 
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"are in bondage to s in." Physical and personality 
characteristics can legitimately play a role in 
hiring decisions, Mills said. For example, Mills 
said, she wouldn't expect a health club to hire her 
because of her weight and other companies might 
not hire her because of her personality. 'There 
are reasons why I don't want homosexuals to 
represent my company," she said. Mike Wooten 
of Lincoln said gays "want special and preferred 
righrstosupporttheirabominablelifestyle."'They 
want 10 force their lifestyle on decent human 
being." Bill Alford of Omaha said the bill is a 
"killer" to small business who deal with frivolous 
discrimination claims ftled with the EOC. He 
said several discrimination claims filed against 
his business were determined to be unfounded. 
He said he had 10 provide the EOC with "bushel 
baskets" of information and that the claims cost 
him thousands of dollars. The EOC said the bill 
would result in about 120 more complaint filings 
each year with increased expenses of about 
$35,000 each year for the agency. 

Ediror's Note: LB1270 did ,wt make it 0111 of 
commiltee but the general reaction was consid. 
tred posi1ive and groundwork was laid for a 
{ulwe bill. 

SEMINAR TRILOGY IS A HIT! 
by R.J. 

Again. the United Church of Christ has taken 
the lead as the Family life Center of CountrySide 
Conununity Church presented, not one but three 
seminars on sucecedmg Sunday evenings. Each 
seminar of the trilogy entitled "Conspiracy of 
Silence" was attended by 50+ people.The first 
evening featured the film TM Los A hos Srory 
and talks by Dr. Robert Penn. epidemiologist; 
Ga,y George. director of NAP; and Paul Wilson. 
owner and administrator of South Park Care 
Center in KC. Wilson told the audience that 
many nursing home., refuse AIDS patients on one 
pretext or another, and there is a great need to 
educate staff, residents. relatives of residents. etc. 

"Whal Docs It Mean?" was the tide of the 
second seminar. This seminar featured Dr. Susan 
Swindclls, AIDS specialist at UNO Medical 
Ceruer; Rev. Frank Reisinger, pastor of Lord of 
Love Lutheran Church, who spoke on the spirilu· 
ality side of the topic; Dennis and Laurie Heavcy. 
members of LLL Church shared their experi
ences as parents with HIV/AIDS; Sister Norito. 
President/CEO of Mercy Midlands. parent cor
poration of the one nursing home facility in 
Omaha that does accept and care for AIDS pa
tients. 

The trilogy ended with the Red Cross film 
Safe Sex. Responsible Sex, and Abstaining From 
Sa , a film designed for teenagers. Mr. Wes 
Perry from UNMC led the informal program. 
Holly Boulware, the mother of an 11 year old 
hemophiliac, told whal it is like to care for a child 
with AIDS. 

This trilogy was dynamite! We need to give 
Countryside Community Church- its Family Life 
Center, the participants-a standing ovation for 
breaking the "Conspiracy of Silence" and putting 
on not just one. but three seminars in a row 
dealing outright and honcs1ly with AIDS-the 
deadly killer that shows no mercy, that strikes at 
all people, not earing about gender, money, sexual 
orienuuion, race-not caring who it strikes; it 
strikes out at ALL humans. 
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NEBRASKA DISPLAY OF NAMES PROJECT 

QUILT GETS INITIAL APPROVAL 
We have received centative approval for our plans ID display part of lhe 

NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt haein Omaha in early December, 
1992. While we have ch.aupc:rsoos in place for the major committees -
Logistics, Ceremonies, Fundraising, Panel Malcing, Outreach, Education, 
Media. Financc;'Merchandi.se and Volunteers, !here is a n-1 for many 
other follcs with lime. energy, ideas, and caring IO share 1he work load. 

Just to give you a brief idea of what is yet IO come. and how you mighl 
become a pan of this very special display. a staff member of 1he national 
office will visit Omaha. perhaps sometime in April or early May. The 
steering committee and especially the logistics team will have the oppor
tunity to wallc through lhe selected facility and share ideas and concerns 
with this experienced display team member. Fmal approval will come after 
the site visit and will then signal a full speed ahead effort to complete 1he 
specific goals of each committee. Logistics will handle the details of 
shipping, storage, coordination of display and exhibitors, etc. Early plans 
will allow us to plan on approximately 170 12' by 12' blocks. There is a 
large area for agencies, support groups. education exhibits, etc. on site. 
Plans now call for a three day wodcing period, to include one day (Friday) 
for informal education for school and professional groups, churches and 
social services, youth and minority organizations, etc, as well as volunteer 
training. Saturdar and Sunday will be open displays wilh Ceremonies, 
Education activities and displays, Outreach, Panel Making and presenta
tions, etc. 

AU this takes a great deal of money so our Fundraising fol.ks are already 
hard at work thinking about events and ways to raise, not only awareness, 
but also funds for the QUILT and direct services to PLWAs through the 
sponsoring organization. the Nebraska AIDS Project Media coverage 
plays a significant part in the success of our efforts and we are happy to have, 
some professional folks on board to help with this part of our worlc. 

The Education team is working on ways to share the mes$8ge of lhe 
QUILT with a number of targeted groups such as medical professionals, 
schools, community groups such as churches and social action networks. 
They will be working wilh other committees such as Panel Making, 
Outreach and Volunteers in presentationsandopponunities throughout the 
region (we are looking outside Omaha to include western Iowa~ areas 
within about a 3 - 4 hour drive). Are there people or groups you think we 
should be in touch with? 

Ceremonies will plan and carry out lhe formal opening and closing 
activities and any other presentations, readings of names, community 
choruses, etc. 

As you can see, there is much to be done between now and early 
December, 1992. We hope to have our activities in full swing by late 
swnmer so the attention can be focused on the national display in Washing
ton, D.C. in October and then swing back to our World AIDS Day activities 
and display in December. Some committees need folks able to make Jong 
tt.rm commitments, others will need people who can share a hour or two 
licking envelopes and separating zip codes, passing out flyers and posters, 
staffing a sales or information station, painting signs and banners, or 
................. whatever our creative folks think may help us and our commu
nities focus on this opportunity. Want to know more'/ Able to share some 
time and ideas? Let us know what pan you want to share with the NAP 
Memorial QUILT Display Committee by calling 291-6781 or picking up 
a volunteer form at the NAP office. 

BRUNCH PLANNED AT THE MAX BY 
A.N.G.L.E 

Once again The MAX will host a fundraising brunch with one the G/ 
L organizations here in Omaha. Mark your calendars for Sunday, April 26. 

The Brunch begins at I 1:30 and will continue until 1:30. The price for 
all you can eat pancakes, scrambled e~s. a meat (to be decided later). 
coffee, and some miscellaneous goodies (fresh fiuit and some freshly 
baked ywnrnies) is $5 per person. A cash bar will be available. 

April 26 promises to be a beautiful day, and what better way is there to 
start it than to join with your friends and family in lheG/L Community and 
help support an organization working for all of us. If you wish to make a 
donationregardingtheBrunch.pleasecalltheA.N.G.LE.Informationand 
Referral Line at 558-5303 and ask that your mes$8ge be referred to Dave. 
Or you can just deliver you donation to The MAX on April 26. 

Proceeds from the fund-raiser will go to help defray the expenses of 
Pride Week Activities co~ up inJune(seerelated aniclesin this issue). 
activities for National Commg Out Day in October, other pride and 
consciousness-raising activities, and general operating expenses. 

ARBOR MOON 
The Arbor Moon Alternative Bookstore, located in the Gathering Place, 

1448 "E", Lincoln, is now open Monday through Friday from 12 noon to I 
p.m., Wednesday c,venings from 7 10 9 p.m, and SIIUJday afternoon from I 
10 4 p.m. The Arbor Moon was created in order to help you aeate a nonsexist. 
multiculrural environment. We offer you a place to browse, network. learn, 
grow, teach. heal. and a eate community. The Arbor Moon carries arts and 
crafts, videos, women's music, magazines, and book of all sorts. 

DC93 
by Amy Marte Meek 

How would you like to win a trip to DC in '937 
That's what you could do IF you buy araffle ticket from one of the local 

salespeople. Better yet, buy a few. They are only $1 .OOeachfora shot at a trip 
worth $900.0. Now, that's a bergain!. We are planning to sell at least 5,000 
of these tickets to help make our DC93 dreams in Nebraska come true. 

The proceeds from the tickets will be used for several different things. 
First. the prize trip itself will be paid for. Second, expenses such as delegate 
travel, advertising, prinling, T-shirts, pins, etc. will be covered. Third and 
mos1 importantly, we will raising money to create scholarships to the March. 
The Nebraska committee hopes to give at leas! five fully-funded trips lO 
PLWA's and/or economically disadvantaged members of our community. 
That way, even those who could not afford to go have a chance to join the one 
million or more marchers in our civil rights celebration. 

So, be sure to look for tickets being sold. We will soonhavesigns al lhose 
esablishments selling tickets and buaons on individuals doing the same. 
Right now, you can see Gary West at Gilligan's, Dan or Ash at De's, any 
member of QUEER NATION, or Amy and her bunch of leather folk. When 
someone aeP"!aches you to buy one, take a chance-you just might win. 

You will also SIMI seeing the March tickets available across the state as 
we travel to spread the word. Our flfSI trip will be to Kearney on April 2. See 
Ya' there. 

P .S.- only 50 weeks lO go and counting! 

REMEMBER HOW 
YOU FELT 

THE FIRST TIME 
YOU SAW THE AIDS 
MEMORIAL BUILT'? 

HELP US SHARE 
THIS EXPERIENCE 

WITH OTHERS ... 

CALL: 292-1313 OR 
291-6781 TO BECOME 
PART OF THE BUIL'M 
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LOCAL NEWS 
DAVE'S ADDRESS TO THE UNICAMERAL 

REGARDING LB 1270 
Wednesday, Feb. 19, was quite a significant 

day for the Omaha Chapter of PFLAO. The 
Judiciary Committee of the NE State Le~lature 
held a bearing on LB 1270, the NE Civd RighlS 
Act of 1992, which adds sexual orientation as one 
of the classes protected from discrimination in 
housing, employment, education and public ac
commodation. Several members of the chapter 
were present Sandy, Vince, Neva and I attended, 
as did some of our friends-Sharon. Terry s. 
Craig s. Rev. Matlhew Howard, Dee M., Scan 
K .. and Revs. Lowen Kruze and Nancy Brink. I 
hope I have remembered to list everyone. 

"It troubles me as a father ro think that of my 
two wonderful children. my daughter will have 
all the rights and privilcies granted to her as an 
AmericancitizenandresidentofNcbraska, while 
our son faces discrimination and the denial of his 
basic human rights and dignity because of his 
sexual orientation. He may be harassed, beaten, 
refused housing, denied employment or be fired 
from a position he holds, turned down when 
seeking education. and prohibited from using 
public accommodations, all because of some
thing which he had no choice over, his sexcal 
orientation. I fear for my son and all children who 

Force, defending the rights of the people of this 
country and assisting those in other countries. 
Yetinthismyowncountry andinNebraska,now 
my home state, my son is not guaranteed his basic 
rights. As a nation we have ~ust declared 
democracy's victory over conunurusm in Eastern 
Europe and the former Soviet Union. yet my son 
would not be accorded his full ci vii rights as a 
citizen of Nebraska because he is Gay. 

"How many Gays and Lesbians arc possibly 
affected by the denial of their basic rights? It is 
estimated that one our of every ten members of 
our population is Lesbian or Gar, and at least one 
member out of every four families. To put this in 
perspective (and this is based solely on the sta
tistics), two members of this committee could 
have a Gay or Lesbian member of their family. 
This includes brothcrs, sisters, aunts, uncles, and 
even parents. 

The bill was introduced to the committee and 
the floor was opened for people to speak for or 
against LB 1270. Speeches were limited to 
fifteen minutes. I was one of the lucky ones who 
was allowed to address the committee. The pro 
testimony ended with Lowen and Nancy. What a 
magnificent way ro bring the testimony to an end. 
They were splendid with their remarks. The 
following segment is a complete text of my re
marks: 

arc labeled 'socially unacceptable.' 
"As a matter of equity, my son. as well as all 

Gay sons and Lesbian daughters of Nebraskans, 
deserve the same righlS as our other children. 
These gay and lesbian children are law abiding, 
often tax-paying and voting citizens without 
guaranteed legal righlS. I do not regard these 
rights to be anything more than what everyone 
else !likes for granted and has already been guar · 

"Members of the unicameral-as mothers, 
fathers, and grandparents, you can stop these 
injustices! Your positive vote will provide our 
state with the protection of basic hwn311 rights of 
all people. This bill will assure that my children. 
your children, are treated equally as they are, and 
not as some members of our society would have 
them be. Ladies and gentlemen of the Unicam
eral would you want any less for your children? 

anteed by the stale' s statutes. 
"If there is a concern Chat granting my son his 

civil rights is an infringement upon someone 
else's rights, I would ask, 'Where do the righlS of 
our Gay and Lesbian children end and where do 
the rights of someone else begin?' Why does my 
son have to live in fear because of his sexual 
orientation? 

"I am the father of two young adulls, nlised in 
the same home by the same parents, educated in 
the same schools (Bellevue and Papillion Public 
Schools), sharing many of the same friends and 
activities, including music, church, scouts, and 
academic clubs. Both arc college educated, em
ployed by citizens of their communities. How
ever, one is heterosexual and the other is gay. "I served 24 years in the United States Air 

"My son is fine just the way he is; he just 
needs lo be assured that his basic civil rights are 
fine also." 

PROFILING A P-FLAG MEETING 
The place is Kearney, mid-sized town. midstate Nebraska. The hour is 

3:00 p.m. on the third Sunday of the month. The location is the downstain 
area of St Luke's Episcopal church, lhe same area where appropriately, 
Kearney's AA's meet three times a week. Most informed people will be 
aware of the Episcopal church as a leader in challenging its memberships 
lO welcome all of those who are outcaslS from any society. 

Around the tables, pushed together ro create a single circle, are 19 
people, then 20, then 21, as latecomers join in. Eight are members of the 
gay community, two of them are here for the first time. Most are gay men; 
one is a young woman and mother with her child. Most are young, although 
one gentle older man-"gay all my life". regularly comes because "I've 
found parents here." The parents, as you might expect, are couples, or just 
mothers, in their thirties, forties, fifties, and sillties. 

As at every meeting, Kathy, our president, with her husband Ken 
always at her side. calls for each one of us to tell who we are and how we 
came to be with the group. Some are telling their srories for the dozenth 
time. Ken and Kathy are loving, faithful parcnlS with a gay daughter. 
Another couple have twin sons, who are gay. Another have a gifted son who 
happens to be gay - as has another mother, and another. Then lhcre are 
those groping for words to tell their story for the fust time. 

Feelings are stripped bare and laid on the table. There are tears. A 
handsome woman visiting for the second lime says, "I've been on quite a 
joumey,"in the past month, tracing back her son's lifefromthemomentof 
his sharing the truth. In that month she received 32 binhday cards, all from 
people she had told - and not one adverse. A pretty young mother has 
come with her son. who just told her this week-<llld roldher also about P
FLAG. She wee~; she laughs. "I need this group. I'm glad you 're here. 
You don't know how good this laughter feels." 

And the gay people listen intently to lhe sharing of srorics, ro the news 
items brought, to the letters read aloud. Some have come out; some are 
trying to f md courage. "Most of us love our parents too much to hurt them," 
says one. Or from Mike: "Sometimes it's oby to be here, and sometimes 
not. l'mgeuingtircdofacting. Whateveryouwantmetobc,lwillbc. I'm 
probably the most homophobic person I know; I'm afraid of myself." But 
here we love you, Mi!ce. The most important value of our P-FLAG is its 
emphasis on the whole person. not lhc homosexuality of that person. For 
whenever gay people, or their spokespersons, emphasize their homosexu
ality and not the whole person, lhen they cease to educate; they alienate. 

NEWS FROM THE MAX 
by Gloria Revelle 

The weather may fool you, but The MAX will always come through. 
New for spring. we feature a Beer BustcverySundayfrom4 to8p.m. Your 
first ice cold 16ouncedraw costs 2bucks Mdeveryref'tll after that is only 
50cents. VisitourweekdayhunkMichaclforhappyhour,Mondaythrough 
Friday. Milce serves drinks with a smile and MAX style. We bid a fond 
farewell to DJ. Eddie B. Eddie's work time and dedication will be missed. 
Good luck, Eddie! We welcomeournew D.J. Harold. Don'tforget,every 
weekend you can kick up your boo IS in Srosh 's Saloon with music by Ed and 
drinksbyBill. TheMAXhassomethingnootherclubintheentireMidwesl 
has: Mike and Disco 2000. Mike takes you where no other club dares
over the edge. Disco 2000 is the hotte.,t music in New York & L.A. Mike 
has it, and he's talang it to The MAX every weekend. 

Sunday, April 5, they're coming back. The one and only Omaha 
Meatp,ckcrs. Flowers and "the girls" !like ro the stage to benefit Omaha's 
Gay and Lesbian community. Joining them this year will be the Babes 
BehindBars.Supponyourcommunityandhavefun-allinthesamenight. 

Have you ever felt like you've reached the end of the line, the top of the 
hill, you've done it all, and done them all? Do you ever feel that you're as 
old as you're ever gonna get, huh? Well, then you know how Stosh is gonna 
feel on April 8 when we celebrate his 50th birthday. Come celebrate with 
an Omaha legend. There will be surprises and specials all night long. 

Who has something hot with a Chippendale dancer, Colt model. 
Playgirl centerfold, and Advocate Men model? The MAX, that's who. 
Sunday, April 12, four of the honest in the Southwest take to The MAX 
stage and do it all for you. They've been featured inPlaygirI' s Men of Arizona, 
Playgirl discoveries and centerfolds. They've been on the cover 311d 
centerfolds in Advocate Men and Colt calendars have featured two of them 
ontheir'91 and '92covcrs. Don't miss the show. Sunday, April 19 is Easter 
Sunday, and Marilyn St. James will be at The MAX showin' off her Easter 
bonnet with Omaha's brightest stars. Sunday, April 26, Male Order 
returns. Tony, Chase, and company are always an Omaha favorite. Tony 
recently won the title Mr. Gay U.S.A. This will be another hot MAX night. 
You 'U always find the hotteslmen in the country in one place-The MAX. 
As the weather hears up, it will have to catch up with the heat at The MAX. 
You will find the best prices, the hottest music, the highest quality 
entertainment. the friendliest people, and lhe $featest club anywhere al 
1417 Jackson Street WE'RE THE ORIGINAL. WE'RE THE MAX. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NEWS FROM THE RIVER CITY MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE 
Afu:r26 weeks of bowling, D.C.'s is still in 

first place, but now only three games in front of 6 
balls and a Old Bag who are now ins«ondplace. 
Gilligan's remains in third place butGilligan's#2 
ha., slipped to 5th place, having lost 4th place to 
Ernie's Boole Store. Diamond DJ.'s has solidi
fied their hold on the last place slot and arc now 
5 games behind the nCJ<t team. 

BudDodson's269isstillMcn'sHighSaatch 
Game,andDarwinBeuchlerstillhassecondbigh 
game with a 268. Tony Orndorff has the third 
high men's scratch game with a 256. Marcia 
Keith's 215 is still the Women's High Scratch 
Game, followed closely by Elyse Mueller with a 
214. Elyse still holds the Women's High Scratch 
Series with a 529, followed by CherylChriscensen 
with a 491, and Marcia Keith wilha487.Darwin 
Beuchler still holds the Men's High Scratch Se
ries with a 701, followed by Dan Cooper with a 
676, and Dan White with a 644. Darwin also 
holds the men's high average, though his average 
has dropped to a 197. DanCoopcrhasthesccond 
high men's average with a 186.2 which Charley 
Wade has the third high average with a 179.8. 
Elyse Mueller has the high women's average 
with a 162.8, followed by Marcia Keith with a 
143.5, and Cheryl Christensen with a 142.1. 

Gilligan's holds the High Handicap Team 
Game (807) and the High Handicap Team Series 
(2279). Centerfolds (ranked 17th) have the sec
ond high team game with a 796 while Gilligan's 
#2has the third high team game(791). 3 + I (tied 
for last place) has the second high handicap team 

series with a2215 and6 balls &:aOldBaghas the 
third high team series with a 2195. 

High scorers during the 26th week of bowl
inJ were Marie Thiessen with a 236 and Mike 
Gienau with a 222. Dan White had a 598 series 
while Bud Dod.oon had a 578. Elyse Mueller had 
games of 202 and 181 and a 562 series. Marie 
Thiessen bowled 135 pins over his average and 
Joel Gaub bowled 121 pins over his average. 

Complele sl.andings after 21 weeks of bowl
ing are: 

Won Lost 
I. DC's 118 64 
2. 6 Balls &: Old Bag 115 67 
3. Gilligan's 114 68 
4. Ernie's Book Store 111 71 
5. Gillici's#2 110 72 
6. "Y" otDC's 107.5 74.5 
7. Running Rebels 96 86 
8. D.1.0.1.T.'s 95 87 
9. TheMAX 91 91 

10. Ex Lover 87 9S 
11. Ru!Men 86 96 
12. DC'sToo! 86 96 
13. The Golden Girls 84.5 97.5 
14. 3 Men &: Little Lady 83 99 
15. Yosemite Sam's 81 JOI 
16. Metro Mixers 75 107 
17. Centerfolds 74 108 
18. 3+1 71 111 
19. Consislllntly Jnconsistant 70 112 
20. Diamond DJ.'s 65 117 

FRONTRUNNERS/WALKERS: 
THIS CLUBS FOR YOU 

Clubs, clubs, clubs. There are running clubs, swimming clubs, knitting clubs, opera clubs, even 
Elvis clubs ... the list goes on and on, but you get the picture, right? 

These clubs may exist for different reasons, but they areal I made up of individuals who share some 
sort or common interest or goal. A club provides a forum for members to express themselves and in 
rcrum gel something back from the club. Maybe it's in the fonn of penonal training or self. 
improvement; maybe it's the OPpOrtunity to meet other people who share similar interests; or maybe 
it's something as silly as receivm~ a silly newsletter. 

Whatever the reason for joirung a club like the Omaha Frontrunners/walkers, whau:vcr each 
individual expects out of the club, the club represents the sum of its members.Members can only 
receive as much as they put in. This could be in the fonn of volunteering for a special committee, 
attending meetings, or just plain expressing yourself at the weelcly runs and wallcs. 

The Omaha FrontrWU1crs/walkcrs is now 75 slrong. As we continue to grow, vohmteeringjust a 
[cw minutes or your time each month can really malcea difference. Attend the business meeting, write 
an article for our newsletter, or just panicipate in the club's runs/wallcs. You con make the difference. 
For more information on joining the Omaha Frontrunners/walkers, send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: P.O. Box 4583, Omaha, NE 68104. 

!IR-EA[ITIESl 
BOOl<S • GIFTS • TAPES 

I 
I 

LOCATED IN THE OLD MARKET PASSAGEWAY I 
I NEW 402•342•1863 NEW I 

1
1 Melissa Etheridge 

1

1 

"Never Enough" 
: $ 2 OFF Any Tape Or DisK With Coupon : 

expires 5/1/92 
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EASTER CELEBRATIONS 
PLANNED AT MCC-OMAHA 

by Carla P. 
Palm Sunday Services at 10:20am and 7pm 

April 12 open the special time of celebration 
during this Easter season. Palm leaves will be 
distributed during service as we prepare for the 
triumphant coming of Jesus on Easter morning. 

Thursday night MCC-0 will host a Seder at 
the Church followed by a leosher potluck dinner. 
The Seder starts at 6:30pm. Call thechurchorficc 
at 345-2563 for more details or to get recipes for 
appropriate dishes. 

The Good Friday Service is scheduled for 
7pm. Later that evening a Prayer Vigil begins 
that extends all day Saturday and up until the 
Sunrise Service Sunday morning. Friends and 
members ofMCC-0 talce turns throughout thc30 
hours of the vigil lifting up prayers and praises. 

At 5:30am in the NE comer of the Central 
Parle Mall, MCC.O joins with other religious 
groups in the community to host an Easu:r Sun· 
rise Service. Everyone is invited to come and 
participate. We meet on the stone steps across 
from the slide. Following this service, many go 
out for brcalcfast before departing to their respec
tive churches for Easter Morning Services. 

Our Easter Celebration will be held at 
10:20am. Sunday, April 19. In order to 
accomodate the number of people worshiping 
withusonthi.s Sunday, we will be holding services 
in Suite 503 of the Center Mall. Go to the fifth 
Ooor of the Center Mall and follow the signs and 
directions of church members. We invite each or 
you to join usin this timeofcelebration. Worship 
Services will also beheld Sundayeveningat7pm 
at the church building at 420 South 24th. See you 
in church! 

MAY MEMORIAL SERVICE 
PLANNED BY AIDS 

INTERFAITH NETWORK 
Plans are underway to again conduct a Me

morial Service for everyone who has died of 
AIDS in Nebraska. The service is scheduled for 
Saturday, May 9 at 7:30 p.m. at St Cecilia's 
Cathedral. During the sc:vice the name of each 
one who has died will be read and a candle will be 
lit in his/her memory. Last year over 200 at
tended the service. Watch for details in the May 
issue of the New Voice. 

YO<JJ presence Is requested to wlln8S$ 
o celebrotton of the humon form. 

· IN THE FLESH • 
photogrop1>1c lmoges by 

DAVID HUSTAK 
APRIL4-30 

Opening reception 
Saturday, April 4th. 7-11 pm. 

THE ANTIQUARIUM GALLERY 
1215 Horney Street, Omoho. NE 
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LOCAL NEWS 

MR. & MS LEATHER 
NEBRASKA '92 

The Diamond Bar was filled toovcdlowingonMarch I wilhmenand womeninblactlwherand 
blue denim u spectalOrS came to chcc:r their favorite conteslaDIS. 

The 1992Mr. &. MsLeatherContesC. sponsored by the Two Wheelers of Omaha. M.C .• resulled 
in the naming of Ms. Amy Marie Meek IS Ms Leather Nebraska '92 and Emerson Briney as Mr. 
Leather Nebraska '92. 

The contest included on scage inlCIViews and presencation of fanwies which were as diverse and 
unique as the personalities of the threecont.escanu. Ms. Amy Marie Meek. Emerson Briney, and Todd 
Nielsen. 

Amy's fancasy was a whimsical ,eprescnwion of a 4th grade book rq,on m "The Lesbian S &. 
M Safety Manual". Todd danced and ac:ted out the song "I'm Too Sexy," and Emerson enacted a 
uaining session with a talented master using wax and clothespins. 

The cont.estanls were judged on their leather image, communic111ion skills, and on a fancasy 
prcsencation. 

OmahajudgesMlllhewHow11d;GmeuBurron.thefirstMr.GayNebruka;andtheChcs1cr6eld's 
own ChaChi were joined by Jean Bendiclc. Trail Boss of lhe Rocky Mounllinecrs. M.C.; Alan PotlCI. 
Mr. Leather Colorado, 1991; and Keri Heber, Ms Nl..A Denver '92. 

Congrarulalions to all the candidates! 

QNOTES 
by Dave 

Well, boys and girls.,. We're here, we're QUEER and we are most definitely fabulous II Y cs, the 
Omaha chapter of QUEER NATION NEBRASKA is here. Our first meeting was Thursday, February 
27th. We worked on a preliminary sweme:ntof purpose. decided on a plan of ldion. and ate chocolate 
chip cookies. 

We decided thal the purpose of QN-NE is robe a direct action. non-violent organization ro promote 
Queer visibility, participate in the political process, and promote unity within the gay community. Our 
other purpose is IO have fun. Scriouslr. 

A few of the activities we have decided on for the next few months lie a phonec..Jl/lenu ctinpaign 
cargeting politicians. QUEER shc,pping, the Omaha pride parade. and working on the March On 
Washington in 1993. And by the II.Inc this goes ro pnnc. you should already have seen evidence of 
Queer Nation 11ound the city (shhhhhl). 

If you would like 10 become more active in the gay, lesbian, and biJexual community and more 
visible as the QUEERS we 11c. we invite you to become a member of QUEER NATION
NEBRASKA. We have aregular meeting time al 8:30 pm on lhe last Tuesday of every month. Please 
call Blake al 451-7987 for more information and location. BE FABULOUS. 
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ICON HOSTS BLACK NIGHT 
AT THE MAX 

Met by flashing baracadcs, police tape, hang
ing chains, and banners of black waving in the 
cnuyway and on stage, Omaha's Leather and 
Western Communities turned out in force for a 
new style of Blaclc Night held at lhe MAX on 
March 8. 

Black Night has uaditjoMlJy been a rather 
informal event held on Monday night before 
M lldi Gras. This year the Imperial Coun of 
Nebraska and lhe MAX uied a new approach that 
was definitely a crowd pleaser. 

The evening was rumcd into a combination 
of Western and hard Rocle numbers. interspcrJed 
between sltillfully presented fanta.sies. 

Thccvcningalsoshowcd westemdaneing by 
line <WlCCtS from Stosh's Saloon and a fearure 
dance by Lisa and Frank th11 lefl you wondering 
how people's feet could move !hat fast. 

The highlight of the evening WIS definitely 
the fantasies which featured Mr. and Ms Leather 
Nebraska, Emerson and Amy, along with Paul. 
Blake. Riclc. and Jeveral other assislanls. The 
fancasies were creative- some comic, some eerie. 
and some !hat had the audience holding lheit 
breath. 

Our hats are off ro the producers of Black 
Night (mainly Duane and his commince of Paul. 
Rick. Emerson. Amy, and Carla and. of courJe 
those royal ftinily members and board members 
who showed up for two decorating sessions) for 
the skillful way they brought together leather, 
western, and female impersonation to make a rop 
notch show. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
KEARNEY NEWS: SPRING TO LIFE ICON PRESENTS CLOSET 

BALL AT THE MAX On Feb. 26, I lost one of the closest friends I 
have had to death pet AIDS. Ahhough sad 11 
Rick's loss I take comfort th11 be is out of pain. 
(His pain now, in another way, isours.) Rick was 
not always able to focus on bcing the most posi
tive person he could be, but he did realiz.e the 
value of doing so. Taking !his anothetslep ... then, 
is liule value in dwelling on the negatives of th.is 
life unless !his will enhance the positive. 

SHOI.JJ' (fonnerly The Empty Closet) con
tinues in a positive manner. A3 leader of the 
group. I have found that accentuating positive 
and diminishing negative maJces the job a lot 
easier. Instead of focusing on the half empty 
glass, we focus on the half full glass and our glass 
tends to run over. I bring this up because spring is 
a time of looking 11 what makes us grow. In the 
lri-city area there have been a number of people 
that oontinue to do this. They have offered their 
help and praise ratlw than their oomplaints. 
People Ii.kc Kent, Larry, Viclci. John, Kathy, 
Greg, Steve, and others just continue to give of 
themselves. They are not justtallcing about what 
it takes to make a better world for "family mem
bers," they are doing iL They are the ones that are 
out in the trenches. It does littlegoodforusto tell 
you of the people wiwilling-110t wiable-to 
help out in some fashion. They will always look 
for ways to put others down for their efforts 
without getting involved themselves. 

My hat is off to those in the tri-cities and 
beyond that are trying. Wemaynotalways agree 
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withevaytltingtheothttdoes, butwerespectthe 
effort. ls it lime you plant your s«d into a O & L 
cause? Don'twaittobeasked. lfyoudon'tknow 
what you can do drop us a letter or eall one of the 
nearest O & L groups. There are mmy types of 
groups from CDtcl1aln.ment to emoOOM] aupporL 
If you cm commit two hours a week or month, do 
something for others while muing yow-self feel 
good. Your help is needed. Please get irrvolved. 

Meanwhile we continue on. Our"open" and 
"on-going" support group meetings are attended 
well. We continue to do presentations concern
ing "family" issues lo schools and others. The 
areas I hope lo increase, with others' help, are our 
women's support group, gay parents· group, and 
socials. Once again I would like lo thank every. 
body that attends and supports our efforts. 
T.T.F.N.- Tom 0. 

On May 3, the finest aspiring male and fe
male irnpersonaton will take to the stage at The 
MAX to compete for the title of Miss Closet Ball 
1992. This year's competition is hosted by Miss 
ClosetBall '91,KymberLeigh.Contestantsmust 
nothavcappe,redon5U&eindragprcviouslyand 
must be sponsored by a recognized performer. 
Contestants will appear on stage in their normal 
gender attire. Then contestants will have 60 
minutes for their ,ponsor to "make them over" 
completely, including make up. clothing, acces
sories, and all. They will then appear in their new 
persona and compete in a talent presentation. 
Applications are available in local bars. All appli
cations must be returned lo ICON with the SJO 
entry fee and must be postmarked by April 25. 

CHORUS NOTES 
. by David Brady 

On Febru.try 29, the River City Mixed Chorus hosted 'The Prom You Never Went To" - a 
formal/se:mi-fonnal/casual/whateverdanceattheJackpotBingoHall.'Iruswasthe annUJl]fundraising 
event for the Chorus. Some of you may remember "Fruit Salad", last year's fundraiser. 

We had a great time purling on the Prom. A thank you to all who attended. We hope you had fun. 
The Chorus. under the direction of Jonathan Cole and John Bemen. is well into rehearsal for our Gay 
Pride coneert on Sanuday, May 23 at Strauss Performing Arts Center. We also have an upcoming 
mini-performance at Lowe Avenue Presbyterw1 Church, April 26, 9:30 a.m. 

After all of our Omaha perfonnances, we're off to the GALA Festival in Denver. RCMC is 
singing on Thursday, July 2. Welcome to all the new singing members of the Chorus: Arn,, Dan, 
Jennifer, Liz. Michael, Pamela, and Shanie. 

CHRIS 
WELLS 
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LOCAL NEWS 
A.N.G.L.E.'s 1992 
RECOGNITION 

NOMINATION PROCESS 
A.N.G.L.E. invites yoW' participation in the 

second annual recognition of members of the 
gay/lesbian and gay/lesbian-sensitive commu• 
nity. The process continues as persons/organi
zations are nominated for their accomplishments 
and major conlributions iowards bettennent of 
the community's repuwion. image, and success. 

The initial categories are personal, profes
sional, and organizational. 1bese categories will 
serve as preliminary guidelines in the nomination 
process. So that this process can continue, please 
complete a nomination form withthenarneofthe 
nommee, a list of the activities and/or services 
performed within the community, how these ac
tivities and/or services benefited/affected the 
community, and why you would give the nomi
nee special recognition. The only stipulation is 
that a nominee for a particular category should 
not have received special recognition in that 
category in the past three years. 

1ne nominees will be recognized at a recog
nition banquet IO be held Friday, June 19 (watch 
for further information). Special recognition will 
be given 10 those who have exemplified qualities 
such as giving unselfishly IO community in
volvement and awareness, promoting strength of 
unity within diversity, and by establishing 
themselves as a positive role model. 

Thedeadlinefornorninations is May 5, 1992. 
Please submit nomination forms IO A.N.G.Lll., 
P.O. Box 31375, Omaha, NE68131. Forms will 
be available at numerous locations or call the 
A.N.G.L.E. Information and Referral Line at 
558-5303 to find out more. 

We encourage all serious nominations be
cause we know that many have given of themselves 
and now is the time to say, "Thank You!" 

"SILENCE IS THE VOICE OF 
COMPLICITY" 

Jean Ourgin-Clinchard authored the lead ar
ticle in a recent issueoftheS/ECUS Rep1>rt. The 
article, entitled "Silence is the Voice of Complic
ity," was distributed across the country. If you 
would like to sec a copy of this article, please 
write and send a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to: P-FLAG, P.O. Box 4374, Lincoln, NE 
68504. 

Why don' t you include a noie telling the folks 
at P-FLAG what a good job they're doing and 
thanking them for their on-going support. The 
Lincoln Chapter continues IO grow. Their January 
meeting was the largest ever with 48 inatlendanee. 
Speaker for the evening, Judy Gibson of Child 
Guidance Center, spoke on Family Secrets. She 
commented that common sense recommenda
tions are frequently lost in the coniext of the 
situation. She did not recommend that everything 
be told to all people all of the time. Rather, the 
person most affected should be the one to decide 
if, when, and IO whom the truth is IO be told. It is 
important to know what you want IO tell. Think 
it through. consider the reactions you can expecL 
Plan and practice exactly what you want to say. 
Bounce lhis plan off' safe' others, refine the plan, 
and practice (role play) with them. Anticipate 
your responses IO their reactions. Gctsupport for 
yourself wherever you can: friends, other family 
members. Gibson recommended a book on family 
relationships: The Dance of Anger . 
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RIVER CITY MIXED CHORUS 
BOARD APPLICATIONS 

The River City Mixed Chorus is currently 
accepting nominations for their Board of Diiec
ton. The chorus is considering potentia.J Board 
Members from individuals outside the chorus 
membe<ship. We need individuals with skills in 
the following areas: Public Relations, Marketing, 
Accounting, Fundraising, Seaetaria.J, and Grant 
Writing. 

Past membe<ship with the chorus is not nec
essary. What is important is a desire IO help with 
your community chorus and volunteer your skills 
and time to enable us IO continue IO grow. Elec
tions for the foW' terms that are available will be 
at our annua.J corporation meeting in early May. 
If you are interested, please contact Toni Pasto,y 
at 558-9900 and leave a message, as soon as 
possible. 

WHERE CAN I GET A COP't 
OF THE NEW VOICE? 

We've listed many of the regular 
distribution points below. If your group 
or business would liJce IO be included on 
our distribution list, please eontaci us. 
Omaha: 
The Chesterfield 
D.C.'s 
The Diamond 
Gilligan"s Pub 
The MAX 
TheMeb'o 
Metro Club 
Metropolitan Community Church 
Nebraska AIDS Project 
New Realities 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
The Run 

Council Bluffs: 
Adult Emporium 
Ernie's 

Lincoln: 
Arbor Moon 
Nelraska Book Siore 
The Panic 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
Women's Resource Center 

Grand Island: 
Support Group 

Hastings: 
Support Group 

Kearney: 
Empty Closet Support Group 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 

Des Moines: 
Blazing Saddle 
Brass Garden 
Club508 
D&M's 

Sioux City: 
Metropolitan Conununity ChW'ch 

Of COW'SC. if you find that yoW' favorite 
place is always out of the magazine before 
you get there, you might consider 
subscribing. For only $19 per year you 
can have The New Voice delivered 
directly IO your door (in a plain, brown 
envelope. of COW'Se). 
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GO! SAMMI! GO! 
by Samml Bennett 

First time you saw her, she was a bleached 
blonde "Bobby's Girl." Now, she's Nebraska's 
Hottest Redhead. No, I'm not Phoebe. Jennifer, 
or Mulf y, but Sammi BeMen! Let me shock you 
again with another show stopping performance at 
the Triangle Bar (Polk and Railroad Ave.) on 
April 11. 1be show is to help send Omaha's 
Hottest Redhead IO Miss Gay Nebraska. America. 
Yoo 've all supported me in the pasL Now let me 
show you what I'm truly made of. Presenting 
Amanda Foxx, Jodi, Margo Monroe, Pepper, and 
Toadic Lee Marvelous (Empress Ill). and your 
hostess for the evening, Sanuni Bonnell. The 
fundraising show will start at IO p.m. There will 
bc&eechampagneasmyioasttoOmaha.Congrats 
IO Omaha's Mr. Leather Nebraska, Emerson, and 
Ms. Leather Nebraska, Amy. I was very privi
leged IO entertain at the Mr./Ms LealhereontesL 
Also, IO Mr. MAX '92. Looking forward to 
seeing your support at my fundraising show at the 
Triangle Bar.April I ],starting at !Oo'clockp.m. 
Come and be "Patt of My World" as I get ready 
IO run for Miss Gay Nebraska, America, and 
represent Omaha to the fullest in the 90's. 

Omaha's Hottest Redhead, Sarnmi BcMcll 

Bars & Restaurants 

Des Moines IA c. 515} 
Blazing Saddle 416 E 5th St., 

246-1299 
The Brass Garden 112 SE 4th St., 

243-3965 
Club 504 508 Clifton Ave., 288·8508 
The D & M 424 E Locust St .. 

243-9629 
Omaha IA,c. 4Q2l 

The Chesterfield 1951 St. Marys, 
342-1244 

De's 1 019 s. 10th, 344·3103 
The Diamond 712 S. 16th, 342-9595 
Gilligan's 1823 leavenworth, 

The Max 
Metro 
The Run 

449·9147 
1417 Jackson, 346-411 0 

1516 Jones, 342-2202 
1715 Leavenworth, 

449-8703 
uncoJn 1A c. 4021 

Panic 200 S. 18th St., 435-8764 
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The New Voice RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
LINCOLN 

Arbor MooD Altemadve Booblore, Gllhering 
Place, 1448 "E", Lincoln 68502. For houn, etc. 
call Wally 11476-7389 or489-4634. 

BIPALS (Bisexual People / Alteruadve Ure 
Styles), P.O. Box 80913, Llnooln, 68501 Meeis 
I st Monday 7:30pm, Cornerstone, (upstairs) 640 
N l 6ch. All sexes welcome. 

Gay/Lesbian Akobollcs Anonymous 
Call 438-5214 for information. 

Gay Mens Support Group, Counseling Center, 
1234 Admin Bldg, UNL. Lincoln 68508. 
472-3461. Confidential suppon for gay men. 

Lesbian Support Group,Womens Resource 
Center, Room 117, Neb Union, UNL. Lincoln, 
68588. 472-2597, weekly discussion group. 

Lincoln Legion of Lesbians, 624 N. 25, 68509 
Feminist collective, newslctlCt, support. 

Nebraska Bookstore, 14th & R Steets, Lincoln, 
AltcmativeLifestyleSeclionCMriesTheAdvocale 

Open Door Ministry (402)423-8070. Orthodox 
spirirual counseling. No charge. 

Parents/Friend., or Lesbians & Gays 
(P-FLAG), See Nebraska Swewide listing. 

University Bookstore, 14ch& R Streeis. Lincoln. 
Gay Srudics Section carries Books on G/L Life. 

OMAHA 
Affirmation, SS6-7701 Methodist G/L Issues. 

Alcollolk:s Anon,-, Live & Let Live, 
Pdla Lutheran,303 S. 41, Omaha. Open 
Meeting 8:15pm. Friday 345-9916. 

Seventb Day Aclvtodst Kinship, Ioc, 
Meetings, infonnalion, support for Lesbians & 
Gays (402)451-5631 or 1-800-4.{JAY-SDA. 

Two Wheelers of Omaha (TWO) Motorcycle 
Club, Box 3216, Oma!u, 68103. Meets 1st 
Sunday, 12noon, Diamond Bar, 712 S. 16th. 

A.N.GJ..E.,hK.(AchievingNewGay&Lesbian UNO Gay/Lesbian Student Orpnlzadon, 
Endeavors), Box 31375, 68131. Networlcin& Box !34, UNO, Omaha 68182. Steve: 558-8121. 
CCllUciousness nising. and PRIDE activities. Women's Support Group, MCC-Oma!,a, 
ClduasForEquall'rokdlon, P.O.BoxSSS48, 420 S 24th, 345-2563. Meets Sarurdays 11am. 
Omaha, 6815!.0548. Legislative action group YoutbSupportGroup, sponsored by Parents& 
working for Human Righis ordinance. Frienda of Lesbians/Gays. For gay, lesbian. 

bisexual youth ages 13 to 21. Meets 2nd & 4th 
Saturdays, For Info: call 291-6781. EAGLE-Omaha, Employee Assoc of Gays, 

Lesbians. Resource group US WEST. Contact S. 
McCartney, 1314 Douglas onMall, 8th Fir, 68102. 

Frontrunnerslwalun,Box 4583, Omaha68104 
RWUling/Walking Club (Send SASE for info). 

Gay/Lesbian Iorormadon & Referral Line, 
A service of A.N.G.L.E., Inc., 558-5303. 

Gay/Lesbian Supp«t Group, MCC-Oma!u, 
420 S 24lh, 345-2563. Tuesdays 7:30pm. 

HAIR CARES, N11'l Foundation hair-dressers 
helping other hairdressas living wich AIDS. 
1-800.HAIRCARES Omaha, Judy 333-3329. 

Metropolitan Commuolty Cburcb or Omaha, 
Mailing Address: Box 3173, Omaha.NE 68103 
Services held at 420 S. 241h SL, Omaha, NE 
Sunday Worship Services: 10:20am, 7pm. 

STATEWIDE 

Akoholics Anonymous, Grand lsland, Open 
Meeting I 2noon Sundays. (308)234-6500. 

CoaUtloo ror Gay /Lesbian ClvU Rights, Box 
94882. Lincoln 68509 Advocacy group lobbies 
for G/L civil rights, has newsletter, socials. 
Business Meeting, 3rd Tuesday. 7:30pm, St 
Marks, 13 & R: 1st Saturday Social Event. 
Cornerstone, 640 N. 16, Lincoln, 7-IOpm. 

UNL Gay/Lesbian Student~ladon,Rm342 
Neb Union, Lincoln 68588, 472-5644. Social/ MlsbpacbatCbavarlm,Social/supportgroup for 
support for G/L Students, meets Thursdays 8pm Jewish Gays/Lesbians, 551-0510: Gaty. 

DC lo '93,Box 34463, Omaha68134-0463, Org. 
for Nebraska Contingency in 1993 March on 
Washington. Amy Marie Meck (402) 451 -7987. 

Imperial Court of Nebraska, Box 3n2. Omaha 
68102 Socialorg. for advancement of gay society, 
Business Meeting 1st Monday. UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center, Rm 342 

Nebr Union, Lincoln 68588-0455, 472-5644 
Social activities, info & referrals, SUpporL 

The Wlmmln'sSbow, 12-3pmSunday, KZUM, 
89.3 FM stereo. 

Womens Journal Advocate, P.O. Box 81226, 
Lincoln.NE68501 FeministMonchly Newspaper. 

Youth Talkllne (402) 473-7932, Friday & 
Saturday 7pm-Midnite. Emotional support. 
referrals, and AIDS info for callers A,e 23 and 
under. Project of Coalition for G/L Civil Rights. 

YWCA Counseling & Education Department, 
476-2802. Inf0nna1ion and Referral. 

IDO YOU KNOW OF ANY OTHER 
RESOURCES? DO YOU KNOW OF ANY 
CHANGESTHATNEEDTOBEMADE? 
PLEASEWRITETOTHENEWVOICE, 
PO BOX 3512, OMAHA, NE 68103 

WENEEDYOURHELPTOKEEPTIUS 
~IST AS CURRENT AS POSSIBLE. ~ 
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Omaha Meatpackers, Leather/Levi Club wich 
focus on AIDS fundraising. Call: 455-6876. 

Omaha Men OMEN, Box 37060maha 68103. 
Men inlCtested in masculinity /masculine image. 
Meeis 2nd Sunday. 

OLIS(OurLove1$Spec,laO,Box 11335,0maha 
68111 Support/socialgrp for women of all colors. 

Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
CP·FLAG), See Nebraska Statewide listing. 

Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay Concerns. 
733-1360: Cleve. Meets last SalUrday January. 
October, 2ndS11urdayDecernber, NoNov. mtg. 

River Cit}' Mixed Bowling League, For info 
34641 IO[Scou)or 55 l-0322[Charley]. Sundays 
Aug-May,3pm.S1cyLanes,42&Center,0maha. 

River City Gender Alllance, P.0.Box 680, 
Council Bluffs. IA 51502 For all who enjoy 
cross-gender community. All orientations 
welcome. No sexual encounters. Meeis monlhly. 

River City Mixed Chorus, P.O. Box 3267, 
Omaha, 68103-0267. 558-9900. Voluntur 
chorus for Gay/Lesbian/Sensitive people. 

THE NEW VOICE 

Th, N,w Voie, of N,brasi:4, Box 3512. Omaha 
68103. Monthly magazine for che Lcsbian,(lay 
community. 

Parents/FrlendsofLesblans&Gays(P-FLAG) 
•4011 191h Ave, Kearney, NE 68847: meets 
3pm, 3rd Sunday 11 St Luke's Episcopal. 
Call Bob or Reenie Balcer (308) 237-3870. 

•Box 4374, Lincoln, NE 68504, (402) 435-
4688.Meets4ch Tues .. 7pm at Unitarian Church. 
6300 'A' SLGroup for family of J>COJ!le wilh 
I-UY, and G/L Y ouch Group same rune & place. 

•2912 Lynnwood Dr., Omaha, NE 68123, 
291-6781. Meets 2nd Sunday al Isl United 
Mclhodist. 7020 Cass Street. 

Queer Nation, Box 34463, Omaha, NE 68134-
0463, Grassroots militant organization working 
to inaease visibility of Gay/Lesbian commun
ity. Conl4Cl Blake: (402) 451-7987. 

SHOUT Gay & Lesbian Support Group Box 
2381,Kcamey68848 MeetTuesdaysinKearney; 
Meets Wednesdays in Grancllsland, Hastings 
alternating. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
GWF, 39, desires to meet fun loving, vibrant 
woman for sharing laughter, romance, & life. I'm 
wild and crazy,bul niee. And I'm cute. Please 
write: PKP, Box 3842. Sioux City, Iowa 51102. 

4-92 
Lesbian or Bi-Female sought by advenwrous, 
amorous couple. We are professionals in our 
20's; a11n1etive, clean, discrete, md very open
mindedl We seelc friendship firsL If you are 
inlcresicd, please write to W & C, P.O. Box 
94643, Llnooln. Nebraslca 68509. 

GWM, 27, discreet, spontaneous, & sense of 
humor. Loolcint for other GWM, ages 20-30, for 
friendship, possible relationship. Write with photo 
to: DL, 700 High #3, Beauice, NE6g)l0. 

9-92 
Daddy/Master nuded for serious Friendshi,P or 
Relauonship. Seeks horny, topman, fmanc1ally 
& emotionally secure. Age 001 importanL I'm 
GWM, 28, 5'8", ISO# & smooth. Will travel. 

Al. R. Davy, P.O. 83561, Linooln. NE 68501 
4- 2 

MISSOURJV ALLEY "Hello, Guy!"; recently 
returned from San Diego. Talked briefly at 
Gilligan's Saturday, Februa,y29th. We've lots in 
common, Jet's meet there again Fri/Sal evening. 

4-92 
LOOKING FOR LOVE7 Make sure that's all 
youfmd. Usealatcxoondomeverytime. DCHD 
at 444-6875. 4-93 

MODEM FOR SALE 
New 1200/2400 Baud, Protec Mini-Modem for 
Commodore 64. S75 or best offer. 556-9907. 

BUITONS 
Advertise on Buttons• Low Rates• Fast Service 
• Small Quantities Welcome • Phone Quotes 
• Magnets Also Available• Serving ''Our" Com• 
munity Since 1987 402-731-5350 

4;92 
BREAKFAST AT THE MAX: April 26, 
11 :30am - 1 :30 p.m., Scrambled Eggs, Mea~ 
Pancakes. All you care to eat SS. Sponsored by 
ANGLE. AD proceeds to 1992 Pride Activities. 

4.92 
COUNSEUNG-lndividual and Relationship 
-lesbian/gay issues, life changes, iden1ity,dec1-
sion makinl!, disability, abuse. Judith M. Gibson. 
(402) 477-6985 

5. 
LONELY? 

Loolcing for a friend/lover? Call Infinity, a na
tionwidematchingservice and video club for gay 
men and women. 1-602-848-6780. 30 cents or 
less per call. 

7-92 
NATURE SUNSHINE: Encapsulated herbs, 
extracts, vitamins, and minerals. [ndependent• 
Distributor: D.IC. Sterling/ Phone: 402-34S-4717 

REACH OUT AND BE TOUCHED•! 
FULL BODY MASSAGE 

for GAY • LESBIAN • BI • HETl!RO COM
MUNITil!S. (Hnurun. OPEN MINDED, ISN'T 
HE?) 342-1935 INFO/APPOINTMENT, 
WEEKNIGHTS. OCCASIONAL WEEKENDS. 

...... \ 1fri ,%. .. ... . 
:: : : ::: ://e{+',/~: ::: :: 

Name 
Address 

. . . . . . . . • 'J ....... ... . . . . ·V . .. . 
Subscribe Today! 

City, State, Zip ____________ _ 
1be New Voice Is malled In a plain brown envelope. 

P.S. WE LOVE you ! 
PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA! America's 
Gay retirement capital and mecca for new (re
newed) careers! Relaxed lifestyle. Friendly, tol
«ant atmosphere am.idst inte:mational destina
tion resorts! For free information • caJVwrite: 
Stewart McCloud, TLC Sl!RVICES, P.O. Box 
3337, Palm Springs. CA 92263. (619) 343-1220. 

5-
SS8-S303 

For all the news in the community, call 
A.N .G.L.E. 's Information and Referral line at 

(402) SSS-5303 

BRIDGE 
12-92 

Know how 10 play? Want 10 learn? 
Why not join us for an evening of fun! 

Call Allen 553-1860 
4.92 

SHOW AT CHESTERFIELD 
TO BENEFIT 

ICON AND MCC-OMAHA 
On April 26, Phoenix Fallentino, Princess 

Roya!e of the Imperial Court of Nebraska, and 
Sharon VanButscl, Grand Marque to Alhena ill, 
will pcescn1 a show at the Chesterfield. At the 
personal request of Alma, owner of the Chester
field, a portion of the procuds will be donated to 
MCC-Omaha in Alma's name. The balance of 
the proceeds will help fund ICON activities 
throughout the year . 

The New Voice of Nebraska 
Classified Ad 

Write your ad here: 

Classified ads In the New Voice of Nebraska are $3. for 20 words or less. Each additional word is 20¢. Ads must be received by 
the 10th of the monJb preceedtng the month JOU wlsb JOUr ad to appear. 

Mail to: 
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Sunday, April 12 
Menergy hits Omaha 

..., 

4- hot men from the pages 
of Playgirl, Advocate Men 

&' Colt 

Sunday, April 19 
Marilyn St. James dons 

her Easter Bonrret for her 
return to THE MAX 

Sunday, April 26 
W.elcome back Male Order 
Featuring Mr. Gay U.S.A. 

Tony DI Angelo 

We're The Original 
We're TIIE MAX 

APRIL at 
TffEMAX 

Sunday, April 5 
The Omaha Meatpackers 8t 

The Babes Behind Bars 
return for one night 

tog et-her! 

Wednesday, April 8 
Come celebrate the birth of 

a legend! 
It's Stosh's 50th 
Birthday Bash 

Surprises and Specials all 
night Jong! 



The Chesterfield 

u, 
I,. 

:, 
0 
::t: 
> 
C. 
C. ca 
:c 

"Thats W hat Friends Are For" 

Hours : Monday Thru Sunday 
3:00 PM Tll 1 :00 AM 
Happy Hours • Beer Busts 

\.-U .......... ~~~::i.=;._.L---

"--..L ~-- ROME OF THE 'DARLIN'S 

1951 St.Marys-Omaha, Ne. 
342•1244 

\Vherei~all.began 
ill 

Omaha, Nebraska 

712 South 16th Street 342-9595 ° . . 

STILL THE FRIENDLIEST BAR IN TOWN 



--~ 
'Plenty of Free Parking • North Entrance 

OMAHA DRUMMER COMING MAY 16th 

DANCE COMPETITION APRIL 26th 
(Different Dance Categories) 

TRASH DISCO - MONDAY & TUESDAY 

COUNTRY DANCE LESSONS - WED/FRI/SUN - 9 P.M 

TUESDAY 
Captain Jack 
Morgan Daniels 
$1.25 $1.25 

Cactus Draws 
Juice 75tJ: 
75tJ: 

NOW 
HAPPY HOUR 

Hot Damn Johnny 
Schnapps Walker Red 

75tJ: $1 .25 

Margaritas Jagermeister 
$1 .25 $1 .25 

Opening to 8PM - SAT & SUN 
TUESDAY BEER BUST 
8p.m. - la.m. 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 
Quervo Bloody 
$1.25 Mary's 

$1.25 

Schnapps Schnapps Draws 
Shots Shots 75tJ: 
$1 .00 $1 .00 

~ \ tl G OMAHA'S BEST 
C O MUSIC MIX & VIDEOS 




